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The famous “19th Hole” on the Leviathan 

And what fun—the joy of travel that’s planned for —_1®), the modern “Yankee Clippers'’"— 
fastest Cabin ships in the world; President 

Americans, by Americans, enjoyed with Americans! Roosevelt and President Harding — fast, 
comfortable, economical Cabin liners. 

Ee morn till dawn...from Sandy — United States liners you’il find every Four comfortable “One Class” 

Hook to Europe’s piers... you'll privilege any ship can offer, plus a American Merchant liners direct to 

be the guest of honor at a gorgeous marvelous American good time every London. A sailing every Friday. Fare $90. 

American good time—as Americans minute of the way! For full information on sailings and 
know how to give it to you! Hereare the ships to choose: Leviathan, accommodations to Ireland, England, 

On every United States liner there's America’s smartest ship; Manhattan Franceand Germany, seeyourlocalagent 
something new—something gay and and Washington (maiden voyage, May or your own graduate travel service. 

different ... it’s the American standard 

of living—atits peak onthese great ships. (a 

You'll enjoy little American “extras” in i U N I T E D STAT EK S L I N EK S 
roomy cabins; spacious decks; delicious AMERICAN MERCHANT LINES 

cuisine and wnderstanding service. On cele” Roosevelt Steamship Co., Gen. Ags. —No. 1 B’way, N. Y. Agents everywhere
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{ SS Xe | This is the year of all years 
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hele‘ to come back to the campus 
_——=~———..s a ° 
SS rtr—~—~—“_eO Class Reunions 

gs ey 

: Never before have reunion costs been so low as they 

are this year. Transportation, meals, lodgings, amuse- 

Program ments . . . everything is far below the levels of other 

years. Come back this year! 

FRIDAY, JUNE 16 
Registration of classes and For yeats you have wanted to reune with your class- 

suppers and dinners by individ- a 

ual classes. mates of the days on the hill, to talk over old romances 

SATURDAY, JUNE 17 or wild escapades, just to reminisce to your heart’s 

Morning registration 10 A. M. content. Come back this year! 
Alumni association meeting. 
Noon—class luncheons and pic- 

ics. Aft ionics, er 3 
ion, dasernoon ponies. ora Your classmates have been wondering what has become 

fe ee : 
anne, Pipe at Penwe oer ant’ of you, why you haven't attended the past reunions. 

They are anxious to find out how the world has been 
SUNDAY, JUNE 18 ¢ 2 : 

spanar onion aenndies bak treating you. Come back this year! 
ing privileges. Baccalaureate 8 

service. Twilight concert. 

Your Alma Mater wants you to come back and revisit 
MONDAY, JUNE 19 : . 

ana her halls where you once studied, to see the many im- 
Commencement exercises in A 3 

the Field House. provements which have been made, to sit once more 

by placid Lake Mendota and drink in the beauties of 

e the world’s most beautiful campus. Come back this year!
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4/4 WN THE merry, merry month MAY 13. Track—Triangular Meet at Madi- 
of May.” What is the rest of son (Wisconsin, Northwestern and 

I: song? Well, never mind. s Mi TW) TF S Chicago). 
All that matters is that May, stag icme. hee [owe ew | ace [Sere “A Kiss for Cinderella”—Bascom 

the most beautiful month on the cam- 1/ 2) 3|/ 4151 6 Theater. 
pus, is here again. The campus has a Baseball—lIllinois at Illinois. 

dropped its sombre brown cloak and 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 Varsity Golf — Northwestern at 

has donned the bright green raiments Madison. 

of late spring which make the Hill so 14/15 16 17 18 19 20 Intramural Crew Race—Lake Men- 

attractive. 21 22 23 24 25 26/27 dota. 

In spite of the many student affairs, 28 99 30 31 14. National Mother’s Day. 

the month of May has always seemed i 17. Baseball — Northwestern at Wis- 

to be one of the most sad on the cam- consin. 

pus. The seniors, after four years of buoyant student 18. Big Ten Tennis Tournament at Chicago, 

life have suddenly realized that in a few short weeks 19. Mothers’ Week-end. 

their university life will be a thing of the past, the Dance Drama—Bascom Hall. 

friends that have been made during the past four years Senior Swing-Out—Upper Campus. 

will soon be scattered to the four corners of the earth. Baseball—Iowa at Iowa. 

Campus parties, sports, activities, bull-sessions, and in- Big Ten Tennis Tournament at Chicago. 
teresting classroom work are about to become things 20. Women’s Field Day. 
of the past, to be supplemented by the hard knocks of Mothers’ Day Banquet. 

a none too friendly work-a-day world. Crew Carnival on Lake Mendota. 

But, let’s forget about the impending sorrow and join Dance Drama in Bascom Hall. 
in the merry student activities. What a horde of events Baseball—Iowa at Iowa. 
are offered for your approval—Mothers’ Week-end ac- Big Ten Tennis Tournament at Chicago. 
tivities, theatre productions, tennis and golf matches, Track—-Outdoor Championships at Chicago. 
crew races, the Alumni-Varsity football classic, base- 21. Mothers’ Week-end Functions at Fraternity and 
ball games, parties, Senior Swingout, the distribution Sorority Houses. 

of the Badger. You will enjoy most of these things, so 22. Charles A. Lindbergh, ex-’24, Flew Across Atlantic, 
why not plan to take in at least a few of them? 1927. 

23. Big Ten Golf Championships at Chicago. 

> 24. Big Ten Golf Championships at Chicago. 

9. University Players’ Presentation, “A Kiss for Cin- 25. W. A. A. Banquet in Memorial Union. 

derella,” in Bascom Theater. 27. Crew Race on Lake Mendota. 

10. Varsity Tennis—Northwestern at Evanston. . Baseball—Northwestern at Northwestern. 

“A Kiss for Cinderella”—Bascom Theater. 29. Wisconsin Admitted to the Union, 1848. 

11. Mortar Board Supper on the Union Terrace. Baseball—Notre Dame at Notre Dame. 

“A Kiss for Cinderella”’—Bascom Theater. 30. Memorial Day—No Classes. i 

12. “A Kiss for Cinderella”—Bascom Theater. Baseball—Notre Dame at Notre Dame. 
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THE ANNUAL WOMEN’S FIELD DAY—YESTERDAY AND TODAY 
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St. Patrick was an engineer, he was, he was! That he 

was, and b’gorra, if he didn’t build a fine building 
for his loyal followers to work in. But it took a good 
Scandinavian by the name of Jensen to catch all the 
beauty of the entrance to that building — a beautiful 
etching that engineers will cherish for years to come. 
The price as usual is ten dollars an etching.
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N THE FEW WEEKS which have elapsed since the ii ao ee 
publication of the April issue of the Magazine, en , j bi i 

there have been few new developments concern- ae i ‘ b 4 

ing the budget for the coming biennium. The ‘ i - = ; me OF 
budget bill as reported back by the legislative joint- ioe 3 bs bse 4 
finance committee passed both houses with no changes ee “ap 7 
made in the proposed University appropriations. The ™ eee me 

bill as yet has not been signed by Gov. Schmedeman. 

No definite action has been taken by the Federal ad- ig yi 

ministration in regard to the proposed curtailment of Summer Session Will Be Held 

funds received under the land grant provisions. Presi- At a meeting of the regents in the latter part of 

dent Frank and Dean Christensen have been actively April, President Frank stated that in view of reduc- 
attempting to retain these funds as their discontinu- tions in the budget for the coming biennium, the Uni- 
ance would be a severe blow to the Agricultural Col- versity must face a curtailment of its program and 
lege. President Frank sent the following wire to Presi- personnel, 

dent Roosevelt shortly after hearing about the pro- “Such information as is available at this time from 

posed legislation: comparable universities,” he said, “indicates that to 

undertake to maintain the full program and full per- 

“President Franklin D. Roosevelt sonnel of the University on the income that will be 
“I hope you will believe that this is not a plea available for the next two years would mean putting 

to protect a vested interest for it is not. Quite the University. of Wisconsin out of the running with 
apart from the fact that it will withdraw some the universities around it.” 

three hundred thousand dollars annually from The regents, at this same meeting, definitely killed 
the College of Agriculture of the University of all rumors that this year’s summer session would be 
Wisconsin and when added to the retrenchment suspended. The regular summer school will be held 
in state support mean the virtual dismantling of starting June 27 for both the six and nine weeks ses- 
one of the most distinguished and productive in- sions. Faculty members will be on a “percentage” 
stitutions in the United States, I am gravely dis- basis and the entire project must be supported by the 
turbed by the report that the Director of the fees received. The regular fees range from $30.50 for 
Budget has recommended the summary discon- the 6 weeks undergraduate session to $48.50 for the 9 
tinuance of all Federal aid for agricultural re- weeks graduate session and the 10 weeks law school. 
search and extension to Land Grant Colleges, I Last year 3,760 attended the session. 
appreciate the gravity of the budget problem 

confronting you and I agree that the federally Official Status of Gadinal Revoleed 

inspired agricultural extension system has grown 

by accretion and accomodation and might well Turning next to complaints against The Daily Cardi- 
be simplified by Federal action with resultant nal, student newspaper, the regents adopted a resolu- 

savings, but I hope I may without presumption tion ordering the Cardinal to remove from its mast- 

plead for extraordinary consideration before the head the words, “Official Daily Newspaper of the Uni- 
principle of Federal aid is discarded, except in versity of Wisconsin.” This action was taken because 

the case of limited and profitable enterprises policies held by the management of the paper have 
that have both organization and resource for con- often been accepted as the policies of the University. 

ducting their own research and dissemination. On several occasions the University has been the target 

It seems to me that the principle of state aid to for attacks which grew out of matter published by the 

local communities and Federal aid to states, when paper. 
carefully administered, is a soundly progressive The regents also voted to appoint a special commit- 

measure making for the equalization of oppor- tee “to consider the possible form of organization and 

tunity which is basic to democratic philosophy. control that will best safeguard both the principle of 

To set this principle aside now seems to me a responsibility and the principle of freedom in the 
backward step upon which history will pass a management of the paper.” Regent Clausen said he 

bitter judgment. Please believe that this is more felt people throughout the state and alumni misunder- 

than a plea to protect a Wisconsin subsidy. It is stood the status of the Cardinal. 

a deep conviction upon an issue I think vital to On April 17, Fred Clausen, president of the regents, 
the national future. “GLENN FRANK” sent the following letter to the Cardinal which we be- 

Page 225 :
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lieve contains a clear statement of most of the criti- The attitude of The Cardinal on the items you have 

cisms which have been held against the student daily listed is very significant. There are others. q 

during the past year. 1. You continue to oppose and discourage the ac- 
Editor, The Daily Cardinal: ceptance of an obligation this university has to the na- 

: we : . tional government in the maintenance of military 

After reading your editorial of April 1st seems to training on an educational basis. It is not a question 
me that some statement, however inadequate, should be Bese lcoce anil tice cre ianeD eso Ora nInentar 

made outlining the criticisms offered by a majority of Minimuned uty. Daciisn van demilitarisieareedor eat 

the board of visitors, Alemni association and posudins issue. Wisconsin is doing the least of any land grant 

regents. This is only fair! to’ you and may: prove help: university.and it serves no good purpose to have the 
ful in reaching a satisfactory solution of the problem official paper persist in its attacks on those responsible 

presented. oo ee : for meeting our obligations. 
At the head of your editorial page is this statement: The present agitation in the legislature for compul- 

“Founded April 4, 1892, as official daily sory military training is inspired by the recent at- 
newspaper of the University of Wisconsin, tempts to side step the letter and spirit of the bond. 

owned and controlled by the student body.” 2. Wisconsin is a member of the Big Ten Athletic 
The fact that The Cardinal represents itself as the conference. An adequate athletic program is a tradi- 

official newspaper of the university should justify the tion here. If intercollegiate contests are to continue, as 

“meddling” of those who are responsible is desired by a majority of students, grads, 

‘for the conduct of affairs of the institution Ne and citizens, then why should The Cardi- 

to those who support it and are directly 2 : : : ~ nal continue its undermining and sapping 

interested in maintaining its reputation _ q operations in the walls of our own institu- 

and good will. « ne tion? Athletics have never been over-em- 

The records will justify the statement 4 4 phasized in Wisconsin compared with 

that there has been no authorized attempt = ' other universities and there is no danger 
to interfere with the rights of free speech i oD in the future. Our intercollegiate program 
or assembly and that is not the point now oo f is financed by the voluntary support of our 
at issue. It is true, however, that The Car- me. patrons and this includes cost of the sta- 
dinal is now at a disadvantage in the pub- , dium and field house. 
lic mind by its abuse in the past of all —_ Why should the Athletic board, coaches 
standards of decency and morality in the - 4 and regents have to work against such tide 
repeated publication of articles objection- » as the official paper is able to create? Un- 
able from every point of view. There has I der depression conditions, the going is 
been no printed disavowal or adequate REGENT CLAUSEN hard enough without that. 
discipline that the public is aware of. I 3. You refer to Jewish domination of 
think this is unfortunate and it is only referred to here the editorial board. Get this straight. There is no 
because of its effect on the present situation. thought of trying to Hitlerize the university. Religious 

You state that the charges now made come from the and racial toleration have been a cherished heritage 
biased view points of minority and vested interests. in Wisconsin. One of the most loyal and able friends 

Do not deceive yourselves. We who are held responsi- the university ever had was my friend and former 

ble by the citizens of the state should be in better posi- president of the Alumni association, Israel Shrimski. 
tion to know what is in the public mind. I am con- There are many others of his race. 
vinced that there is a large majority demand from all It isn’t a question of race, but of attitude. I suspect 
interests, “vested and unvested,” for an improved atti- this criticism is based on the fact that the dominant 
tude and better guidance of the official paper of the majority on the editorial board hail from the east with- 
university. The members of the board of regents, I am out any particular respect or sense of obligation for 
sure, want to see this accomplished as much as possi- the traditions of our university. Their state of mind 
ble from within your organization. seems to be to find fault with everything that is and to 

Based on past performances, many of us think that assume that those who have gone before and those now 
there is too much at stake to continue a “do-nothing charged with responsibility are to be pitied for their 
policy.” If The Cardinal is to continue as the official limitation of knowledge and outlook. There is often a 
paper of the university, its general policy should be disdain for our present economic order which has 
that of cooperation and support of the commitments made the existence of our university possible. 
of the university program. This by no means precludes This is the indictment I have heard, It is for you 
constructive criticism but it does not contemplate per- and others to judge how much truth there is in it. 
sistent and unsympathetic opposition of traditions and 4, The criticism of ‘Readers’ Letters” seemed to be 
policies of the institution. Unless The Cardinal can well made in the past but there is evidently a renewed 
represent the majority opinions of students, graduates, effort to correct that situation by protesting the rights. 
and Wisconsin citizens, then it would seem that plans of independent expression without abuse. I trust that 
for another “official” paper should be developed. In the day of unsigned letters is past. 
that event The Cardinal could be continued as a means In this connection the absence of the “Rambler” col- 
of expression of those who edit it with full “freedom umn is noticeable. It is significant that the discontinu- 
of the press” within the bounds of decency. ance of this inane encroachment on personal rights 

You attempt to analyze the arguments of those who was not voluntary. 
favor some degree of censorship. The statement of 5. The charge has often been made in my hearing 
them is inaccurate and incomplete. Permit me to in- that a “clique” is in actual control of The Cardinal. I 
dicate briefly some of the things the critics of The do not know the facts but these things seem to be true. 
Cardinal are talking about. (Please turn to page 252)



ass Neunions | Next onth, 

President Frank A |ppoints Alumni 

Day Committee 7; Dormitories Open 
u v, An attempt is being made to have a very interesting 

to Alumni for the Entire Weekend and diversified program of events for Saturday after- 
noon so that those alumni whose classes are not having 

special functions will find plenty to do. The Alumni 

Association will again have a limited number of tick- 

HERE IS just about a month more before the ets for the commencement exercises on Monday morn- 
gala 1933 reunions take place on the campus. ing for those alumni who wish to attend. If possible, 

Have you made your plans to attend? Have you make your reservation for these before you come back. 

called your neighboring classmates and urged The seating capacity of the Field House is naturally 

them to come back with you? If not, there is no time limited and so the tickets must be given to those who 

like the present to start planning for this happy home- make application earliest. 
coming to Wisconsin. More definite plans for the reunions and the Alumni 

With the appointment by President Glenn Frank of Day PEORE AR will aD bedty uy the June issue. For the 
the official Alumni Day committee, plans for that day, time being start gathering your pennies so you will 

June 17, are fast taking definite form. Nine alumni have the necessary funds to come back. 
have been appointed to aid Herman Egstad, ’17, Gen- x 

eral Secretary of the Alumni Association, in making Page the Class of '83 Long and Clearly 
all arrangements necessary for the three day period. Most people think fifty years is a long time. 

Those appointed to the Alumni Day committee are Miss We oldsters know better, but there is no use fighting 
fi F 5 i 

Katherine Allens 87, Prof. L. F. Yan Hogan, ’83, Louis against popular delusion. Just because it has been fifty 
Bridgman, ’06, Prof. F. H. Elwell, ’08, Don L. Halver- years since President Bascom handed our diplomas to ; x 999 > 
son, ’18, Guy Sundt, ’22, Porter Butts, ’24, John L. Berg- us in old Assembly Hall, we are expected to do some- 

stresser, 25, and Hugh Oldenburg, ’33, president of the thing about it, and you know ’83 always did what was 
graduating class, expected of her, and sometimes what wasn’t expected. 

Definite arrangements cannot be announced as yet, Let’s do both this year. 

but there are several things which have already been Come back to Commencement as everyone expects 

arranged and in which you will be interested. Once us to do, and have a better time than any of the young- 
again the men’s dormitories on Lake Mendota will be sters, which is what they do not expect us to do. 
available to all alumni who wish to use them at a very I know the wolf has been howling at the door for 

reasonable cost of $1.00 a day. These buildings are the last three years, but let him howl a little louder; 
close to the campus, ideally located on the shores of serves him right, and come to Madison in June and 

the lake, and have cool and comfortable rooms. Ad- have the very best time you ever had in all the fifty 
joining rooms may be had by those who are coming years since you left college. 

back in a large group. A reservation blank is enclosed “We're the Class of eighty-three 

in the invitation which you will receive in a few days, ‘And just as young as we used as be.” 

and we suggest that you send this in as soon as possi- JOSEPHINE SARLES SIMPSON. 

ble if you wish to avail yourself of the opportunity to Présiient 

use these rooms. (Please turn to page 251) 
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§ hools of Journalism 

HE MOVEMENT Three Wisconsin Alumni Take Active HiGiaalthe tundamen= 

/ begun by the Part in Move for Clser Relationship palsiol mewspaber 
American Society service, its mission 

of Newspaper Edi- Between Schools and Publishers and obligations, its 
tors to bring about clos- history, its ethics, 

er relations between the with special regard 

daily and weekly newspaper editors and publishers for the definition and development of news, and 

and schools of journalism throughout the country has in the practical art of newspaper work with lab- 

been gaining steadily in strength during the last two oratory equipment, to afford training and prac- 

years. Through the efforts of Mr. Fred Fuller Shedd, tice for the small paper as well as the large. 

editor of the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin and until “Many of the schools of journalism are doing 

recently president of the American Society of News- such work today and in our opinion this joint 

paper Editors, the four largest organizations of editors committee can better serve its purpose by direct- 

and publishers are lending their aid to schools and de- ing attention to and securing the recognition of 

partments of journalism. These associations are the the work being done and the methods used in 

National Editorial Association, consisting of editors these schools than by attempting dogmatically to 

and publishers of weekly and small daily papers; the set up any particular code of standards. 

American Society of Newspaper Editors, the members “We recommend to the organization which this 

of which are the editors of the outstanding daily pa- joint committee represents that they advance, by 

pers; the Inland Daily Press Association, consisting of word and act, in every proper way, a greater de- 

publishers of daily papers throughout the Middle gree of cooperation between schools of journal- 

West; and the American Newspaper Publishers Associ- ism and the press. 

ation, made up of the publishers of the leading Ameri- “We look forward to the day when every news- 

can daily papers. paper will make it its business to know what 

A joint committee on closer cooperation with schools schools of journalism are doing and when every 

of journalism has been set up, consisting of three mem- school of journalism will go out of its way to 

bers from each of these four organizations, together know what newspapers are doing. We commend 

with three representatives of the two national organi- the practice which has grown up in some states, 

zations of teachers of journalism—the American Asso- whereby newspaper editors and school of jour- 

ciation of Schools and Departments of Journalism and nalism authorities go over the list of graduating 
the American Association of Teachers of Journalism. classes and arrange as far as possible for the 
At meetings of this joint committee three Wisconsin placement of graduates. 
alumni have represented the American Association of “We urge upon the organizations which this 

Schools and Departments of Journalism; Dean Eric W. committee represents to forward in every possi- 

Allen, 701, head of the School of Journalism at the Uni- ble way a better understanding and a greater co- 
versity of Oregon; Ralph D. Casey, Ph. D. ’29, now operation between the press and schools of 
head of the Department of Journalism at the University journalism.” 
of Minnesota; and the writer, who is chairman of the 

National Council on Education for Journalism. 

The attitude of the leading daily and weekly news- COMPREHENSIVE survey of instruction in jour- 

paper editors and publishers toward professional A nalism in the 200 or more American colleges 
school training in preparation for journalism was ex- and universities is being advocated by the joint 

pressed in a series of resolutions adopted by the joint committee of editors and publishers and representa- 
committee, which were in part as follows: tives of the two organizations of instructors in journal- 

“We recognize the increasing demand of news- ism as a means of determining whether or not too 

paper organizations for college trained workers. many colleges and universities are attempting to pre- 

We believe it the proper mission and obligation pare young men and young women for journalism. The 
of schools of journalism to supply this demand. Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching 

To that end we believe that the basic education now has under consideration a proposal made to it by 

for newspaper work should include such courses this joint committee that it undertake an extensive 

and such mental equipment as are generally rec- study of the subject. As a result of such a survey, the 

ognized as the requirements for the bachelor’s joint committee anticipates that schools and depart- 

degree, specifically directed and applied as far ments of journalism will be classified into groups on 

as possible to the problems of the basis of character of the in- 
newspaper service. struction that they are offering in 

“We believe that such college By Wiherd G Bleyer 06 preparation for journalism. Schools 
training, so directed, should be a of journalism would be rated as 

supplemented by specific instruc- _ Director of the School of Journalism “Class A”, “Class B”,.etc., as has 
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been done in the case of medical quiring this essential knowledge 

schools, and colleges and universities and of learning its application is a 
that have insufficient resources to give four-year course of study in a col- 
adequate instruction both in journal- lege or university, including such 

ism and in the social sciences would subjects as history, economics, gov- 

be discouraged from continuing: at- ernment and politics, sociology, lit- 

tempts to train students for journalism. iS erature, natural science, and psy- 

There are now 30 schools and de- ite chology or philosophy. Not merely 
partments of journalism in this coun- >: acquisition of knowledge but en- 
try that have met the requirements of ; Zz couragement to independent think- 
the American Association of Schools Ee rae ing and fearless search for truth 
and Departments of Journalism, of 3 7 should be the purpose of all courses 
which the University of Wisconsin . in preparation for the profession of 

was one of the ten charter members journalism. 

when the association was established Se, “Preparation for journalism 

in 1916. These requirements demand should also include instruction in 

that instruction in preparation for practice in journalistic technique, 

journalism must be organized as a separate academic and consideration of the responsibility of the 
unit—that is, a school, course, or department of jour- journalist to society. All instruction in journal- 

nalism—with a dean, director, or full professor at its ism should be based on a recognition of the func- 

head, and with at least two full-time teachers of pro- tion of the newspaper and other publication in 

fessorial rank on its faculty. At least one year of ap- society and government, and should not be con- 

proved academic work is prerequisite for admission to cerned merely with developing proficiency in 
professional courses in journalism, and the successful journalistic technique. The aims and methods of 

completion of four years of university work must be instruction should be of the same standard as 
required for a bachelor’s degree by the school, course, those of other professional schools and colleges.” 

or department of journalism. The standards of education for journalism approved 
Because of the importance of a broad, liberal educa- by the joint committee are those set up by the Ameri- 

tion as preparation for newspaper and magazine work, can Association of Schools and Departments of Jour- 

the American Association of Schools and Departments nalism for membership in that organization, 

of Journalism also requires that every school or de- In the present depression, none of the 30 schools and 
partment of journalism must include in its four-year departments of journalism that are members of the 
curriculum courses in history, economics, government American Association of Schools and Departments of 
and politics, sociology, psychology, philosophy, litera- Journalism has suffered any greater reductions in its 

ture, and natural sciences. budget proportionately than have other schools and de- 

The joint committee of editors and publishers and partments in the same university or state college. In 
representatives of schools of journalism has endorsed one state university in the far west where it was pro- 

the “Principles and Standards of Education for Jour- posed to abolish the school of journalism last year, as 
nalism” formulated by the Council on Education for an economy move, the editors and publishers of the 
Journalism and adopted by the American Association state rallied to the support of the school and it has 

of Schools and Departments of Journalism and the been continued. The nation-wide support given to 
American Association of Teachers of Journalism. These schools and departments of journalism by the four 

principles of education for journalism are in part as large and strong national associations of newspaper 

follows: editors and publishers will doubtless result in even 

“Because of the importance of newspapers and better provision being made by colleges and universi- 

periodicals to society and government, adequate ties for adequate preparation for journalism than has 

preparation is as necessary for all persons who been the case in the past. 
desire to engage in journalism as it is for those ~ey 

who intend to practice law or medicine. No other 
profession has a more vital relation to the wel- Ninety-nine Wisconsin students graduated at mid- 

fare of society or to the success of democratic year and received their bachelor degrees. Of the total 

government. No other profession requires a number, 68 are residents of this state, while of the 31 
wider range of knowledge or greater ability to others, we find residents from New York, Texas, Idaho, 

apply such knowledge to current events and South Dakota, Minnesota, Illinois, Wyoming, Ohio, 

problems than does journalism. Adequate prep- Louisiana, Kansas, Missouri, Pennsylvania, and Iowa. 

aration for journalism, 
therefore, must be suffi- : 4 

ciently broad in scope to ‘ G i BL « ike iat sae Be 4 te i % 
familiarize the future jour- a8 Nay 3 a ae ey a 5 ce z 
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e /\sree Wit r. \/chsner 

Alumni Give Acclaim to Theories Set 

Forth by Chicago Physician; Alumni of 

PPARENTLY Dr. Edward Ochsner struck a sub- All Professions Believe That Students 
ject close to the hearts of many alumni when * 

f | he suggested that students should work a year Should Work a Year Before Graduation 
before receiving their university degrees. Quite 

a few letters have been received in the Association of- 
fice and others have been sent directly to Dr. Ochsner. and fellow student. All right, give them two years of 
All of them have expressed approval of the ideas pre- college, if they can stand the gaff, and let them proudly 
sented in the article which appeared in the March is- display the rah-rah badge, if that is the bolster their 
sue of the Magazine. We are printing parts of some of self-esteem needs to hold up its head. To those many 
the letters which have been sent to us, feeling that the who use their year or two at college as just a social 
reactions of alumni in different professions will be of stepladder, here will be their alpha and omega. 
interest to our readers. The student who has shown enough aptitude to war- 

rant the expenditure of the state’s and his parents’ 
Work for ai Degree money, may progress from this point to two more 

toss c years of college work. But—only on condition that he 
An Editorial in the Tulsa, Oklahoma, Tribune or she secure and satisfactorily hold a job for one year 

A great Chicago surgeon, under whose skillful hands before launching upon the junior and senior academic 
the mentally and physically sick pass in review, holds years. The purpose is, as Doctor Oschner points out, to 
that there will be fewer failures among our college put the boy or girl who is spending the most impres- 
graduates if every student is required to work a year sionable years of life in a largely theoretical atmos- 
before entering college. phere—unless the child has had the benefit of the so- 

The Tribune has long advocated a policy which called progressive education where the theory follows 
would require a year of work before a student could instead of precedes the experience—in touch with the 
qualify for a degree. But we have practical before offering him the final preparatory 

advocated its interpolation between Paggggagaiausossny years. 
the second and third years. It | @ ._ By placing the required year of work, a fifth year, 
would, we believe, achieve what | . for a degree after the sophomore year and before the 

Doctor Oschner desires in the way | r : " junior year, the period of orientation to maturity is 
of giving the student something tan- | - oe thus achieved and the advanced work is given a tan- 

gible—he calls it practical experi- | ™ J) 7 | gible experience on which to build creatively and with 
ence—on which to pin the conclu: | + ~#) io comprehension. There will not, as Doctor Oschner 
sion of his preparation for an A.B. | oo Pit says, be so many failures among 

degree. At the same time it would _ 2 P= college graduates due to disap- 
meet the objection that Doctor q _ Fi pointment and _ disillusionment. 
Oschner admits of his system, that a) qq ie Our whole educational system is 
of sidetracking the student at the enn . pty haying to undergo some radical 
end of his high school course. AMY COMSTOCK i ee 4 orientation itself to meet the 

Doctor Oschner maintains that ~4 changing concepts of “failure” 
his system will not deter the serious student. Perhaps . and “success”. 

not. But many a potential success is not a serious stu- » Amy Comstock, ’09, 

dent at the end of his high school years. Few yet A Associate Editor, Tulsa Tribune. 
know what they want to prepare for. There is the nec- 
essary orientation which takes place in the first two An Educator’s Viewpoint 
years of college. The colleges themselves have recog- 
nized that natural break between sophomore and jun- Dear Dr. Oschner: 

ior years, by placing a comma, as it were, at the end of CHARLES BYRON May I express to you my ap- 
the sophomore year, saying to the indifferent student: preciation of your. article that ap- 
“You haven’t any very great aptitude for this life. Two pears in the Alumni Magazine, entitled, “Every Student 

more years here may be just the difference between Should Work a Year Before Entering College”. Both 
finding yourself and missing your opportunity. You from the standpoint of a father of four children and a 
will do much better work in some other line; and in so schoolman, I most heartily agree with the philosophy 
doing will be happier. Here’s a certificate of college of your article. 
credits. Here are our blessings. But here is the part- I was particularly interested in the information you 
ing of the ways.” have relative to the younger children. The information 

It has been very truthfully said that any student who I have gathered agrees with what you state. At pres- 

can make the high school grade is capable of absorb- ent I am not only “philosophying”, but experimenting 
ing some benefits from a university experience. They along the line you suggest. We are breaking down the 
may be the most errant lounge lizard or doll-faced formal program of our five and six year old children 
fluff; they will have been touched by the spirit of that (and as we gain knowledge we will make further ad- 
campus, the classroom, the association of professor justments in the elementary schools). You know we 
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Dr. Ochsner’s idea has much to Are these youngsters being rushed through their schooling too rapidly to 
commend it. The work idea is excel- grasp the full content of their studies? Some Alumni think so. 
lent, but I would change it just a bit. 
Let the year of work come between the first and sec- charges are directed against parents instead of the fac- 
ond and second and third years. ulty and the college student. 

This gives the student a taste of the university. The It is never easy to plead guilty, but parents, I guess, 
faculty gets some idea as to whether the student should must do so, as responsibility for a child’s bringing-up 
continue and the student is helped to decide if he rests squarely on their shoulders. It always has, and it 
cares to continue. always will be so placed. It cannot be transferred to 

The year of work will make him appreciate all the others. And most parents meet the responsibility in 
more the advantage of a university education. He will the same way. Generous and tender sentiments prompt 
have had contact with the working world and this will their actions, and precocious and attractive children 
help him decide in what field he cares to labor in the make a policy of leniency easy, if not irresistible. 
life to come. He can choose his vocation and train Between high school and college days—a year and a 
himself for it much better after having had the year third—Dr. Ochsner would have the child employed at 
away from the university. wholesome physical work, preferably for someone 

I have had many student helpers and have advised other than a parent, during which time, even though 

several to do as above. They all have returned to the staying at home, the youth should earn his “board and 

University with a much better idea of what they keep”. Surely, the program is sound and sane. But, 

wanted to do in life and with a greater determination alas, where are the parents who have enough will 
to do it. One and all have thanked me for the advice. power to carry it out? It presents an age old parental 

We certainly are cramming more “education” down problem. Will parents, in the interests of greater effi- 
the throats of our young people than they can digest. ciency, resist the promptings of affection? I hope the 

High school subjects are taught in grade schools, Doctor has persuaded you all as he has me, but my 
university subjects in high schools. Grade students, guess is that most parents will convince themselves 
who ought to be out doors after 4 P. M., have “home- that their child falls into the class of designated 

work” crowded onto them which takes much of the exceptions. 
time they ought to be at play or at least free of school Evan A. Evans, ’97, 
duties. Judge, U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals 

Much of the trouble Dr. Ochsner complains of is a 
product of the rush of the age. Everyone is anxious to Engineers Should Follow the Suggestion 
get somewhere at once. We are not willing to take 
things a little more deliberately and see the scenery as Regarding Dr. Ochsner’s article in the March issue 
we travel. Dr. Ochsner thinks college students are too of the Alumni Magazine—‘“Every student should work 
immature. There are people you know who contend a year before entering college” I have not only been 
our young people are too mature. That they know too advising this to young engineers for a long time but 
much (and sometimes in a wrong way) about some practiced it deliberately in modified form when I was 
things that they cannot properly digest. (For instance given an opportunity to take up post-graduate work, I 
—the subject matter of several (protested) communi- recall vividly the talk with my father, when he agreed 
cations in the Cardinal last year.) They are so ma- it might be a good idea to work a year before going 
ture that they have already had most of the real thrills back for research and a master’s degree in engineering. 
of life. I can cite many cases of engineering students who, 

L. C. Burke, ’00, after a year or more in the field, returned to college 

Librarian, University of Wisconsin. knowing what it was all about to study with a purpose 

and in some cases cover three years of subjects in two. 

Can the Parents Be Convinced ? Common sense and the weighing of true values is par- 

ticularly necessary in scientific work and can be best 
Dr. Ochsner’s article is characteristic of its author attained by practical hard knocks and the realization 

—frank, direct, and original. It differs from the usual that education begins in earnest at Commencement. 

indictment of modern college education in that his (Please turn to page 250) 
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oe AlleAlumni Eleven to Meet 
od ea 

Varsity in Regulation G o4 arsity in Aegulation WJame¢e 
—) 

& ye » May 22 Set as Date of Spring Classic; 

‘slit tion OR . Alumni Squad to Include Fight of 1932 

. Squad and Host of Former Luminaries 
ig 
MOLINARO 

OW WOULD you like to have one more chance year’s squad who will take part in the spring game. 
to see Mickey McGuire run back a kickoff for These men alone can make things interesting for the 

a touchdown; or Rube Wagner and Hal Smith varsity squad. To augment their ability, however, such 

knife thru an opposing line to “smear” a play players as Rube Wagner, captain in 1928, who played 

before it gets started? You’re going to have that op- tackle, guard and center all in one afternoon in the 

portunity on the afternoon of May 22, when a picked East-West classic of that year; George Casey, ’31, Mark 

team of alumni football players meets the current Catlin, ’32, and Milt Gantenbein, ’31, now end for the 

spring edition of Doc Spears football squad. Green Bay Packers, ends; Milo Lubratovich, ’29, regu- 

The student “W” club under the able leadership of lar tackle for the Brooklyn professional team in the 
John Schneller, ’33, is sponsoring the game which will National league; Hal Smith, captain of the 1931 team, 

take place at Gamp Randall. The game will start at Whitey Ketalaar, ’28, coach at Shorewood high school, 

4:00 o’clock so that students and alumni will all be Milwaukee, tackles; Jack Ferris, reserve guard for two 
able to attend. Admissions have been drastically re- years; Moose Krueger, giant center of two years ago, 
duced from last year’s price of $1.00, and adults will have been added to give the line strength. 
be able to see the game for 40c, students for 25c and a The backfield should possess a wealth of material for 

special rate will be made for high school and grade in addition to the men from last year’s squad such 

school children. Tickets will be placed on sale in sur- men as Ernie Lusby, ’31, Hal Rebholz, ’29, one of the 

rounding towns, Milwaukee and Chicago and at the best defensive fullbacks Wisconsin has ever had; Lar- 

regular University ticket office. No seats will be re- ry Neupert, ’31, reserve fullback and now a pro-player; 

served and there will be no complimentary seats. Bo Guisinier, ’29, who almost single handed defeated 
Not to be outdone by the varsity squad, the alumni Michigan in 1928; Buck Sheehan, quarterback, and Cy 

players have appointed a pair of coaches, George Feld and Harry Pike, reserve backs for the last few 

Downer, ’97, and Jerry Riordan, ’98. Both men have years, are scheduled to see action. 
had experience in coaching big league squads and It doesn’t need much of a stretch of the imagination 

probably have quite a few tricks up their sleeves to to see that the inexperienced varsity squad is in for a 

pull during the regular sixty minute game. rather tough afternoon. Most of 

There will be eight men from last year’s third place the members of the alumni squad 

squad who will face Spears’ proteges. John Schneller, have been in some training or . ‘aon ws 

fullback for two years and end in 1932; Moon Moli- other all year round, a number of ey 
naro, tackle or guard; them having played professional it — 

<h ~~, George Thurner, who football and basketball ever since a 

Wa ~~ started at end but was graduation, while a number of F 

we y shifted to tackle when last year’s players have been 
y Goldenberg was declared working out daily with the squad 

ineligible and who play- this spring, lending a helping 
: ed a bangup game all hand in coaching the future var- cS Z| 

the season; Dave Tobias, sity. See | 

whose stellar work at It should be a great day with " ee. | 
P= ee tackle did much to save the band playing in the regular ig \. 

Vong oo the Ohio game last fall; homecoming style, the cheer- ; hy 
“a Seay Buck Edwards, reserve leaders doing their stunts and the 

ng A guard for several seas- peanut venders barking up and 
i Ge ons; Jack Pyre, reserve down the many aisles. The alum- 
Ms, a center; Milo Wilson at ni players have warned “Doc” 
ee Wes quarterback; Mickey Mc- Spears that they are ready to re- 
ee Guire, that great all- pulse anything he has to offer 

. round halfback and Wis- and in turn score a few points of 

be CUISINIER consin’s most colorful their own, while “Doc” was 4 } 

H — “ player in years; and Joe heard to remark that he would tee ys 

Ze sanay Linfor, most consistent run the alumni team out of the x 

Mes 4 ground gainer last fall, stadium before the afternoon was 
PE Eo en. are the members of last over. Don’t fail to see this classic. Mc@UIRE 
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Wins Five of First Seven Games; 

Track Team Lacks the First Place — deat , . 
5 en batters, the Badgers may prove a real contender 

Wraners; Extramurals Hold. Meets for the conference title. 
Three players—Vaicek, Captain Jim Smilgoff, catch- 

er, and Milt Bocek, center fielder,—are batting .611, 

By George Downer -400 and .480, respectively. Other leading batters are 

Ray Wichman, outfielder, .333; Herman Schendel, 
7 “ a o third base, .320; Art Cuisinier, shortstop, .308; and to > 3 > » 3 

fee eee ie Wee, ae Gerlach, pitcher and outfielder, .286. “Chub” Poser, 

. : f first baseman, and Don Olson, left fielder, have been 
ently rely chiefly upon the ball club for most Sp 3 

: 2 $ A hitting the ball hard but have been unlucky in having 
of the victories to be won this spring. The : ss i ‘ ae 

7 < their drives consistently travel straight to waiting field- 
loss of fourteen letter men in track by graduation last ars.’ Olson. has’ However’ Gesnits. a SedSGies: AVAPABOTGE 

June has left Coach Tom Jones with only a sprinkling ; é Ui Sg aee 
a & -138, made three hits in his last eleven times at bat. 

of veterans and few replacements of varsity caliber. ‘ 4 
7 ‘ The Badgers have also been running bases well, with a 

Starting his first season as coach of the baseball ak 
team, Irv Uteritg has gotten away to a-nice start. The total of 13 stolen sacks for the season, Olson and Cui- 

2 1 * ame ‘ sinier leading with three each. 
team played seven games in April, winning five and Suet oe: ‘ 

losing two. On a short training trip into Illinois, the Fheischestule ton May ee a a ae 

Badgers defeated Bradley Institute, 14-1 and 6-5; IIli- j S48 ineioat Urbana (dou. 

nois Normal, 11-6; and lost to Illinois Wesleyan, 3-4. A ! bleheaden) + Mag -1 7 North 

fortnight later they defeated the strong Kalamazoo (aici maar — i z y f 
. % ie PO sacl _ | western at Madison; May 18 

Teachers, 3-1, and Chicago, 15-3. An extra game, ar- Boe ee 2 SLiniihen Colleaak Decorahs 

ranged with the Columbus American association club i Mee i Mavi. ands d02-towh a 
resulted in a 10-0 defeat for the varsity. In the last av ; qe City; May 27—North 

ae Be | nity ; oo - 
= ia anate soni ae iscsi iaeneniiaesiaeea ey pty ‘ee, western at Evanston; May 29 

out in the fourth inning, with the . Le h oa Dame at No: 

visitors leading, 4-0. RI Wisconsin's onty track 
Analyzing these results, they  pa.g@7 7m >,» . competition in April was at 

appear, on the whole, encourag- | ec. . : the Drake relays, where Cap- 
ing. When the first trip was |” > tain Ralph ovenin tied for 
taken, the squad had had no out- i _ f 7 third in the pole vault and 
door practice. In winning three a + f the Cardinal 480 yard shut- 
out of four games, they showed Oe a.” § is tle high hurdle relay team 
promise of being one of the best —r—ese lh i , placed second. The only 

hitting Wisconsin nines in recent | i"  @ | 1 other relay team entered was 
ce Defensively, they looked ( e A) \ . a four-mile quartet, which 

"Fast how high Wisconsin a | aot a Ls ee ee ee oe j were weakene e ab- 
places in the conference race ap- A sence of eos “Red” 

inten a eee eign a a CAPT. RALPH LOVSHIN Wright, a 4:24 miler, who 
ing, oan. ate # / S had injured himself in a 
pendence in this department _ class in heavy gymnastics—required work for students 
must be placed on Nello Pacetti, ] > in the physical education teacher-training course. 

converted last season from an in- / 4 Coach Jones will have a fairly well balanced dual 
fielder to B pitcher, _and Carl | | meet team, with few outstanding performers. His best 
Vaicek, a JONLOF, ineligible last oy Ea men will probably be Captain Lovshin, now slowly re- 

season and without Big Ten ex- R gaining his form in the pole vault; Bertrand Smith, a 
perience. Pacetti’s best perform- / 6 foot 2 inch high jumper; Tom Earle, half miler who 
ance thus far was in holding the is good for a bit better than 2 minutes; Jimmy Crum- 
strong Kalamazoo Teachers to COACH UTERITZ mey, about 4:28 in the mile; Wright, if he recovers 
three hits, Wisconsin winning from his injury, in the 2-mile; Mario Pacetti, sopho- 
3-1. The losers had previously won 5 games from 3 more weight man; and a group of hurdlers, headed by 
conference nines—lIowa, Northwestern and Chicago. Ted Roden, who may shade 15 seconds. 

Against the Columbus sluggers, Vaicek was decid- The golf and tennis teams, now maintained by the 
edly effective, allowing the A. A. batsmen but four hits intramural department, have fair schedules but no 

and two ees 38 five innings. One run was the result great strength of material. The boys are paying part of 
of errors. Vaicek has a smooth, easy delivery, a fair their expenses on trips and are entitled to credit for 
curve, a good fast ball and a very effective slow one. their enthusiasm in carrying on under heavy handi- 

oa isa eel cee ae i bejunt does o seem caps. The golf team has won from Beloit and lost to 
Oo reac 1s best form unt1 e coming of warm Northwestern and will meet Carroll twice and North- 
weather. If this pair should prove effective against Big (Please turn to page 250) 
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building for casual purposes during the current aca- 

Players Close Successful Season demic year, September 20 to April 20. In addition 

Vue WEEK of May 9, The Wisconsin Players closed more than 100,000 have come for organized group 
their 1932-33 season with a presentation of Sir functions. 

James M. Barrie’s “A Kiss for Cinderella.” More than CMe 
seventeen thousand people attended the seven produc- Willard Blaesser, ’34, of Manitowoc, will be the next 

tions on the year’s schedule and thereby set a new at- president of the Men’s Union Board and chairman of 

tendance record for the Players. the Union Council, succeeding Arthur Wadsworth, ’33. 

Functions of The Wisconsin Players and the Uni- Blaesser was elected at the annual formal meeting of 

versity Theatre made the season now drawn to its the old and new Union Boards last month along with 

close the most active and varied in the history of Bas- Kenneth Wheeler, ’34, of Niles Center, Ill., vice presi- 

com. The Studio group maintained a schedule of fort- dent; Charles Reinholt, ’34, of Detroit, Michigan, sec- 

night afternoon presentations of one-act plays, many ond vice president; Tom Gilbert, ’35, of Madison, sec- 

of them the works of Wisconsin students. They fur- retary; and William Schilling ’35, Evanston, treasurer. 

nished seven original plays to make up the November The election and initiation was a festive affair, at- 

and March “local” playwright programs that were a tended by 14 former Union Board officers and mem- 

part of the seven at- bers, including James 

tractions on the major |) 7 ne : x ac Hanks ’29, Harry 

playbill. In December a y eS See) Thoma ’28, Charles 

Bascom patrons saw ee ee Dollard ’28, Alex Can- 
the first operetta ever ‘ | non 732, Al Martin ’32, 
presented by the Play- ae oe Re os Arnold Dammen ’32, 

ers. Six directors, five i Bee o Freeman Butts °31, 
campus organizations, : aT Porter Butts ’24, Ted 

and 106 students gave se ‘i fist a ae Otjen ’30, Robert Kom- 

their talents to “The i j a e mers ’°31, Lowell 

Chocolate Soldier.” In Se ol tases eee nae a aa mana cil a Frautschi ’27, John 

February the Univer- ES ' i) ae Dern ’31, Orrin Evans 
sity Theatre intro- |" "=i 7 4 31, and Hugh Blood- 
duced foreign talking a ; good ’31. 
pictures to the Uni- Fe ae bie a ne 
versity community. | a — In spite of a re- 
They were presented ; os oo. 2 duced enrollment and 
twice monthly in Bas- Dl a difficult financial year, 
com for the remain- A ae the Men’s Union 
der of the year, often - CES Board completed an- 
in coéperation with ALONG MENDOTA’S SHORE. nual operations with 

the foreign language a profit of $767.54. 

department of the university. Three of last season’s Due partly to the cancellation of the Paul Robeson and 

stage productions will be repeated during the summer the Auguste Piccard lecture during the bank holiday, 
session. They are “Fashion,” “Beggar on Horseback” the concerts and lectures division of the budget 

and “A Kiss for Cinderella.” “Fashion,” done in the showed a profit of only $43.58. Administration expense 

1845 manner, by reason of popularity ran ten days. and gifts to campus projects accounted for a loss of 

The foreign talking picture showings will be continued $789.05, but this was more than offset by the profit of 

during the summer session. $902.53 on the dances during the regular school year 

and an additional profit of $562.40 on summer school 

P= dances and the summer prom. 

Notes From the Union a ena 
; Giving students facts and points of view about their 

A HIGH PERCENTAGE of the student body uses the chances for employment was undertaken for the first 
Union each day, and the use of the building is in- time by the University and the Union on May 2 when 

creasing each year. an all-university student conference was held in the 
This favorable trend was indicated by the annual Great Hall on the question, “Where Do We Go From 

traffic survey made on April 20, when exactly 5,549 Here? What Are the Job Prospects for College Stu- 
persons passed through the doors of the Union. Dis- dents?” F. O. Holt, registrar, talked especially for the 
counting the 720 persons who came to the Union on benefit of those who are not graduating on “Will Col- 
April 20 especially for the Matrix banquet and other lege Training Help?” Professor A. H. Edgerton, di- 
organized group functions, 4,829 persons entered the rector of vocational guidance, presented illuminating 
Union for what the Union committee terms “informal data on “Present Trends in Employment,” and Homer 
or casual” use of the building, as distinguished from Buckley, president of the Buckley-Dement Company of 
organized group use. Chicago, closed the conference with, “What the Em- 

This is 9.7% less than the comparable figure of 5,349 ployer Says.” 

for last year; but inasmuch as the student enrollment The large conference is being followed with small 
has dropped 10.7% in the same period, an actual gain round table discussions with Madison business and 
of 1% in the use of the building was registered over professional men and sponsored by the various campus 
last year, the peak year in the Union’s history. professional societies. 

Considering Thursday an average day for the Union, Further stimulation for undergraduate art endeavor 

approximately 1,014,090 persons have entered the on the campus is expected as a result of the amend-
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ment to the Class of ’30 art award recently passed by i * 
the class trustees. The new plan calls for three or four Crews Practice at Six A, M. 
annual awards from the class trust fund rather than How WOULD YOU like to get up every morning at 
the single prize that was originally established. The 5:30 and be out on Lake Mendota at 6 to take a ten 
award has been made for the past two years and has mile row? You bet you wouldn’t, but that is just what 
amounted to approximately $50. In the future the first Coach Mike Murphy’s boys are doing every morning in 
award will be $25 with others correspondingly less, order to get in the finest trim for the coming season. 
giving more student artists an opportunity for recogni- Rough water during the latter part of most every day 
tion of their work. : makes rowing in the afternoon impractical. However, 

sae on such days when the water is calm the boys take two 
Meal costs hit a new low in the Union refectory this workouts. 

month when the 1300 meals served daily averaged only There are about ninety men out for crew at the pres- 
22¢ as compared with 24¢, the previous low figure. ent time, altho there is no prospect of any letters or 

te sweaters being awarded. Several regattas have been 

Gala Weekend Planned for Mothers | \ 

MORE THAN seven thousand mothers of University : . : 

students have received invitations to spend the : 
traditional Mothers’ week-end on the campus on May ‘ \ i 
19 and 20. About two thousand mothers attended last i a 
year but a smaller number is expected to be on hand i . | 
for the festivities this year. el i 

The committee, headed by Virginia Shade, ’33, has inuancancalctanl I se senna 
attempted to arrange a program which will give the oa 2 pS neane Ss 
visiting mothers a cross section of University life. All  Y ie a 
classes will be open to mothers on Friday and Satur- — SER iG.  & 
day. The festivities will begin with the traditional ee a ‘ ~a eee 
Senior Swingout on the upper campus Friday after- E oo Ze > — 
noon. Co-ed honors will be conferred at this time and a te | 
elections for Mortar Board for the coming year will be - — 

AN EARLY WORKOUT IN THE BARGE 
ee ; ee oe Co 

: ; ae ieee. : arranged with boat clubs and it is hoped that within a 
aa Sa ve é few days a definite invitation will be received from the 

ae a authorities in California who are sponsoring the inter- 
national regatta at Long Beach. 

Funds for the financing of the regattas will be raised 
: a SI by the Wisconsin Crew Corporation. 

De Beaty at phon ea There are more men reporting daily for crew than 
; i iL 0 COIN Ahir sa Murphy can take care of and as a result they must be 

a a = opr divided into shifts so that all can make use of the few 
a oe wad ee Se i ! shells which are available. Ten crews take the water 
PAO ee wc ate gee eee E = : * e | ee ae pa in four shells which are suitable for regular rowing. 
re ac sng a ae Besides the races with outside crews, there will be 

: : Se ee ee intramural races every Saturday starting on May 13 
and closing June 3. Members of the Varsity and fresh- 

PART OF THE FIELD DAY PROGRAM men squads will be divided according to class or col- 
: 5 ae lege for these races. 

announced. Orchesis, women’s dance group, will give 

performances of their annual Dance Drama in Bascom Ky? 
Hall on Friday and Saturday nights. 

Saturday will be devoted to athletic events. The an- 1927 Class Memorial Books Provide 
nual Women’s Field Day will be held at Camp Randall G d Al i‘ R di S : 
Saturday afternoon and will be followed by a Crew 00 umni Neading Juggestions 
Carnival on Lake Mendota in the rear of the Memorial [ue SIXTEEN books chosen as the “most significant 
Union Building. Special features for the carnival are and stimulating works on the social, economic, 

being arranged under the direction of Fred Emmerson, _and_ philosophic issues of 1923-33” for the Class of ’27 
*34. A race with the Milwaukee Rowing club will con- Living Issues Library were announced last month by 
clude the program. : . the selection committee consisting of President Frank, 

The annual Mother’s day supper will be served in Dean Charles R. Bardeen, Professor Philo Buck, Low- 
the Union Saturday night. President Frank will give ell Frautschi ’27, and Allan Willson ’34. 
the principal address. Special Sunday services have They are, author and titles, as follows: 
been arranged for all the mothers in the Madison Stu- Claude G. Bowers, Beveridge and the Progressive 
dent Churches, Era. 

The annual state interscholastic track meet which Stuart Chase, A New Deal. 
usually took place on this week-end has been cancelled Committee on the Costs of Medical Care, Medical 
this year, but in its place the state high school band Care for the American People. 
tournament will be held on the 19th and 20th. (Please turn to page 252)
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BasicR. O.T.C. Reversing its stand taken two months which they escape under present law. Increased room 

Students to ago, the letters and science faculty re- rentals would have to be charged students living in all 

Receive Credit cently voted to give students credit for the dormitories if the bill should become a law. 
| first and second year military training, as a substitute Undaunted by the thumping defeats like proposals 

for gymnasium or band work for freshman and sopho- have met at the hands of previous legislatures, Milwau- 

| more students. Although the total number of credits a kee county Socialists are again backing the ever-reoc- 

student can earn in military training towards a degree curing Esperanto bill, introduced this session in the 

remains the same as formerly, he will be able to earn lower house by Assemblyman H. B. Wegner, Milwaukee. 

four credits during his first two years’ work and eight The bill attempts to amend the present rules for ad- 

credits during his junior and senior years. mission as they apply to the college of letters and sci- 

The faculty action came upon recommendation of a ence to place Esperanto on a par with foreign lan- 

special committee appointed two months ago to investi- guages when presented by freshmen or transfer stu- 

gate the educational value which the first and second dents as credits for admission. The measure, if passed, 

year military training course offers students. will require the board of regents to establish one or 

Under the original action taken by the letters and more courses of instruction in the language and give 

science faculty Feb. 20, a recommendation of the gen- credit for the same. 

eral university faculty and the board of regents that Moves to have Esperanto included in the university’s 

the various colleges grant two credits per semester for curriculum have been frequent in past years. The most 

R. O. T. GC. work during the sophomore year was turned ardent advocates of the language have been the So- 

down. The special committee report, presented to the cialists, who have stood 100 per cent in back of this 
faculty, emphasized the fact that out of 192 hours spent move for years. 
under instruction in the two year basic course, 103 The chief objection to the incorporation of Esper- 

hours or 54 per cent could be regarded as intellectual anto into the curriculum has come from language pro- 

training and not solely as military in its usefulness. fessors who claim that the Esperanto language is a 

A bill has been offered in the legislature under the synthetic language, lacking cultural background, and 

sponsorship of two influential assemblymen to make that there are no great quantities of books written in 
drill compulsory for male students. The measure car- the so-called “universal language.” 

ries the names of Assemblymen Charles R. Perry, Wau- Engaging in or inciting hazing in Wisconsin’s public 

watosa, and Jerome Fox, Chilton. schools would be prohibited by a bill introduced in 
eine the legislature by Assemblyman Frank A. Kellyman, 

Galesville. A-maximum penalty of $200 fine or 50 days 

Legislative Several bills have been introduced in in jail, or both, was proposed. 

Bills Affecting —_ the state legislature which will in some : 
The University \yay or other affect the University. A ae : 
brief resume of these bills follows. Five Special Education, dramatics, community work, 

Salaries of state employes would be limited to a Institutes social work, and music will be subjects 

maximum of $7,500 a year under the terms of a bill in- ThisSummer of five special institutes at the University 
troduced in the assembly by Arthur J. Balzer, demo- this summer. Superintendents and principals will meet 

crat, Milwaukee. If the bill should become a law, 27 here July 17 to 21 to discuss education problems. 

members of the staff of the university would be affect- A bandmasters’ orchestra, leaders’ and chorus con- 

ed. The bill provides that no salaries shall be fixed in ductors’ clinic will be conducted July 10 to 31. 

excess of that paid the governor. Although the gover- Rural clergy and other community leaders will study 

nor’s salary is $7,500 a year, Governor Schmedeman rural leadership in a conference June 26 to July 7. 

has waived $1,500 of this amount. Former Governor A social workers’ conference under direction of the 

La Follette did the same thing. Under the Balzer bill, state industrial commission and the University soci- 

President Glenn Frank would receive the most pro- ology department will be held some time during the 

nounced slash. His normal salary is $20,500 a year, al- summer session. 
though it was reduced approximately 13 per cent un- ae 

der the emergency board cut last year. 

Taxation of University dormitories, the Memorial Badgers Take Carleton college, Northfield, Minn., 

Union, and the University club if transferred as pro- Second in Debate won the national intercollegiate de- 

posed to the university, was called for in a bill intro- Pournament bating title in the tournament spon- 

duced in the legislature by the assembly taxation com- sored by Delta Sigma Rho, national forensic fraternity, 

mittee. The bill would exempt from taxation “only which was held at the University during the latter part 
those buildings devoted exclusively to university pur- of March. 

poses” and would in no case exempt those parts which Carleton teams won five and lost one contest. Uni- 

are “in competition with private enterprise.” versity of Wisconsin teams won seven contests out of 

Since dormitories, the Union and the University nine. Teams from Lawrence college, University of 

club may be considered in competition with rooming- Iowa, Marquette university, North Dakota university, 

houses and hotels, they would be liable for taxation Iowa State Teachers college, University of Wyoming, 
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and Beloit college followed Wisconsin in that order. the University’s entrance requirements, and report 

Willard Wirtz, Beloit college, won first place in the back to the faculty. 
men’s discussion contest. La Vern Kluss, lowa univer- In making his recommendation, Dean Sellery re- 

sity, was second, and John Hanson, Carleton, third. marked that the University’s present entrance require- 

Miss Katherine Rawson, Rockford college, won the ments had remained fixed now for several years, and 

women’s discussion contest, with Dorothy Edwards that they should be re-examined at this time in the 

and Lucille Benz of Wisconsin placing second and light of social and educational changes that have taken 

third, respectively. Pittsburgh university women and place in this period. 
Northwestern university men failed to place in the The faculty also adopted a memorial resolution to 
discussions contest. W. H. Williams, emeritus professor of Hebrew and hel- 

lenistic Greek, who died in Milwaukee on March 24. 
“a? ‘ 

St. Pat’s Parade Before the largest turnout that Madi- Oe 

Successfully son streets have experienced since pre- VitaminD ‘Wisconsin dairy farmers now have an an- 

Revived depression days, the Engineers’ parade, Used to swer to the question “What is wrong when 
revived after a lapse of four years, made a successful Aid Calves fat|-born calves develop stiffness and un- 
circuit of Langdon street, Wisconsin avenue, Capitol thriftiness?” The answer is rickets, and the cure is 

square, and State street on the afternoon of April 1. more sunshine, or more feed in which vitamin D, the 

Scattered egg attacks made on the 20-float procession sunshine vitamin, has been richly stored. At the agri- 

were halted by engineer- cultural experiment sta- 

ing students with the aid [iam ae Ro ~\ ave é tion, J. W. Rupel, G. Boh- 

of the Madison police. The ret. i > \ (ere A stedt and E. B. Hart have 

most serious sortie occur- |ja |) 1p 9 a = A dn a iia been hunting for the an- 
red at the corner of Lake it ae ee: oy An | swer. Suspecting rickets, 
and State streets where St. a a ha) ‘ | they started dairy calves 
Pat and his coachmen dis- | ~~ an eee | "between two and_ three 
mounted to join a general oe SS a ee x a4 ' weeks of age, on a careful- 
free-for-all. aif ten Pi ben 9 1 oo — ly chosen ration which, 

The parade, contrary to |S¥eNi_S ae a - be | ar | however, did not contain 
announcements, proceeded a jig ga alan tie | | good sun-cured hay. 
up Langdon street to Wis- aa a ie SG aes | They found, beyond suspi- 
consin avenue. The first < % Sa pea | cion, that when vitamin D 
egg was thrown by a com- } i ‘ ee “yy is withheld from the ra- 

merce student, both law- } \ i a ey “ll | tion of growing calves 
yers and engineers re- y ~& a , fe .—— | they suffer from rickets. 

specting the truce up to \° ’ 4. 60K moX | If a vitamin D deficient 
this point. The larger pro- ration is fed very long the 
portion of the lawyers, St. Pat in All His Regal Splendor calves become noticeably 
standing by their agree- stiff, have “buck knees” 

ment, made no attempt to hinder the affair but were and “cocked ankles,” become thin; and chemical an- 

content in jeering at the plumbers and occasionally at- alysis of their blood shows it is low in calcium and 

tempting to seize the shillalahs of marching engineers. phosphorus. 
Saint Pat, in the person of Harold Smith, ’33, brilliant- Calves, suffering from rickets, were successfully 

ly attired in typical costume rode behind a large team treated at the University barns by the addition of suit- 

of horses in a regal but ancient hack. John Schneller able doses of oxidized cod liver oil. Further experi- 

and Dick Hayworth, ends on last year’s varsity foot- mental work has shown that sunshine and ultra-violet 

ball squad, were his attendants. Most of the floats took light are possible sources of vitamin D. 

gentle digs at the Cardinal, the L & S school, the “shy- 

ster” lawyers, and other campus institutions. “tr? 

At the close of the parade the ESS Reers assembled O'Malley Acting Gov. Thomas J. O’Malley signed the 
on the lower campus where the traditional kissing of Signs New Fons bill on April 6 allowing graduates of 

the Blarney stone took place and certificates were Bar Bill all law schools approved by the American 

handed out to all participants. Minor egg and mud Bar assn.’s council on legal education and admission to 

fights lasted far into the night, most of which EES the bar to be admitted to practice in Wisconsin upon 

perpetrated by parties who had no connection with presentation of a diploma from such school. 
either the engineering or law schools. The entire affair The bill is retroactive in so far as diplomas issued 
was quite successful and most of the COTES and in the past will be honored provided the school was 

townspeople had a lot of fun watching the revival of approved by the council at the time of graduation. 
this old tradition. Enactment of the bill settled a 20-year-old attack 

wa? upon the privilege of admission upon presentation of 

diplomas which had been given graduates of the Uni- 

To Study A thorough study of entrance require- versity of Wisconsin law school and denied those of 

Entrance ments of the University will be made as Marquette university’s law school. This bill completely 

Requirements 4 pesult of action taken by the faculty at ignored the more satisfactory bill which had been pro- 
arecent meeting. Adopting a recommendation by G. C. posed by the state bar association and which was re- 

Sellery, dean of the college of letters and science, the ported in last month’s Magazine. The latter admitted 

faculty requested Pres. Glenn Frank to appoint a spe- the upper group students without examination. 

cial faculty committee to consider the whole subject of (Please turn to page 252)



a : * In Chile Mr. Zodtner -had charge of the Mt. Monte- 

Wisconsin Engineer Plays Important zuma observatory for three years measuring the sun’s 

. : radiation. Not even a blade of grass could be seen in 

Part m Hoover Dam Construction this region that is among the most desolate of the 
Tue GREAT Hoover Dam, now under construction earth. Work of observatories demands clear skies. 

on the Colorado River near Las Vegas, N. M., will Therefore they are placed on mountains where they 
stand as a monument to many men who will contrib- can measure the heat radiated by the sun as it strikes 

ute their strength and skill to its creation, and not the outside edge of the earth’s atmosphere. There is 

least among them will be a man, Wisconsin born and growing proof that a solar variation that the Smith- 

educated, who is chief designing engineer of the U. S. sonian discovered and the earth’s weather have a close 
Bureau of Reclamation, John Lucian Savage, ’03. For relationship. 

four years, ever since the Boulder Canyon Project was Despite the sacrifice of the men who do the work, 
authorized in 1928, this dam has almost monopolized they feel that perhaps further investigation will lead 
his time and energies, but not en- ia a to positive results and therefore are 

tirely, for even at the time of this || oo ee willing to endure isolation in desert 
sae wos ee ee « 

writing, he is in Panama where a a oN mountains for three years at a 

new dam is being built by the gov- | _ 8 stretch. 
ernment in connection with the |, | _ Mr. Zodtner studied weather fore- 
Panama Canal. | rr | casting from the sun at the Temple 

From the time of his graduation Le tf a : Mountain station in Los Angeles 
until the present, with the excep- | C. park, another Smithsonian station. 
tion of the eight years from 1908 to | | ; > a 
1916, he has been with the U. S. Bu- ee < i ea). ee 
reau of Reclamation, designing | ‘ - N\A a 
dams and related engineering LC \e Blind ae q 
works. From 1908 to 1916 he was | _ 4" | 
associated with the late A. J. Wiley, - 7 ; . bea: | Former Ba Sef Stu ent 
consulting engineer of Boise, Idaho, 4 NX meg @x OF THE most respected 

on the design and construction of . % we members of the Wisconsin leg- 
irrigation and power projects. The pom ~ islature is Assemblyman John T. 

list of important structures that ee ne Kostuck, ex-’26, Stevens Point, the 
have been designed and constructed 7 Lt first blind man to ever sit in a law- 
under his supervision is so long ec _ making body in this state. Mr. Kos- 
that it would be monotonous to cat- Sy <a ;. ee ; tuck, a Progressive Republican, is 
alogue them here. Among them, Bea ak AN 4 now serving his second term in the 
however, are such familiar names |) Pa 4 legislature. 
as Arrowrock Dam, American Falls, Sy ee Oh eo Always with Assemblyman Kos- 
Owyhee, and Cle Elum. Certainly — = — tuck, one will see his wife. She is 
no other engineer in this country JOHN L. SAVAGE, ’03 his constant companion and coun- 

has had so extensive an experience sellor—and we might add, an excel- 

in dam design, and it is doubtful whether his experi- lent one. Assemblyman Kostuck is rarely, if ever, ab- 
ence can be duplicated by any other engineer in the sent from a meeting of the lower house. And he works 
world. Mr. Savage is ranked by competent authorities long hours, taking care of requests from his constitu- 

as the foremost engineer of the day in this field. ents who believe that an assemblyman can move 
heaven and earth. 

“> John T. Kostuck was born in Stevens Point. He left 
’ school at the end of the third grade to work on a farm. 

Zodtner to Study Effects of Sun s At the age of 14, while assisting in blasting stone, he 
* x se became blind. Soon after, he entered the school for 

Heat on Historic Mount Sinai the blind, where he spent 10 years, graduating in 1918 

M!: SINAI will be the newest abode for Harlan from the high school department. He then entered the 

Zodtner ’25, who, as a member of the Smithsonian University, doing work in political science and eco- 

institution, has already been in charge of observatories nomics. For three years, he taught in the high school 
in pleasant California and beyond the nitrate deserts of department of the school for the blind at Staunton, 
Chile. Mr. Zodtner left several weeks ago to take com- Va., and is now in the piano business in Stevens Point. 
mand of his newest post in Egypt. He and his assist- “wap? 

ants will study the heat of the solar day outside of the 
earth’s atmosphere in the station that was recently es- Pror. G. W. PARKINSON of the Milwaukee branch of 
tablished by the institution for the study of forecasting the extension division was elected president of the 
weather over long periods of time. Accurate forecast- Wisconsin section of the Mathematical association of 
ing of weather days and perhaps weeks in advance America during the state meeting at Beloit College 
may be the result of the work. recently. 
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US ae 7. Aa 

OU CAN’T feed a sick young ptant cod liver oil as 

if it were an undernourished child but you can 

take it to a clinic. Last year Prof. Richard E. 

Vaughan of the department of plant pathology 
felt that plants, as well as human beings, should receive through the milking machine units. The units are then 
aid in their fight against disease. suspended in a rack. A dilute solution of lye is then 

Rather than merely write technical papers of inter- poured into the tubing and rubber cups, and is allowed 

est only to his students and colleagues, Prof. Vaughan to remain there until the machine is needed, when cold 

decided to teach plant pathology to farmers and other water is run through as a rinse. 

interested persons. That is why he established the “way? 
plant clinic. 

With the co-operation of the University extension di- Pror. GS. WenrweIn of the Agricultural Economics 
vision and the various county agricultural agencies, he department is raising his voice in support of local gov- 

was able to travel about the state and offer his services a ernment mergers. He believes 
free to whomever requested them. _ | that many counties would effect 

Farmers were not the only persons to take advan- aes : a material saving in govern- 
tage of the opportunity of consulting Prof. Vaughan. LS I mental costs through county 
Florists came to discuss methods of preserving roses 7: unions. He also believes that 
clipped from their bushes. Housewives came to find é ee the road maintenance and con- 

out why their plants drooped in spite of tender care _' g¢ struction program would be 
and periodical sprink- ~ 6hCU better carried out by the trans- 
ling. Gardeners came to : Sug = a / fer of the entire control of road 

get scientific informa- _e~UC~«<;( + work from town to county of- 
tion about their meth- ‘ fe 1 a - CC ficials or even more efficiently 
ods. Garden clubs came ae to a central state bureau. A re- 
to ask questions about | ee : | ‘ cent radio address by Professor 

plant raising. School iv 2 | bed Wehrwein to this effect at- 
children came to ask _ 3 ae tracted considerable attention. 
why the onion-like nar- _ 3 ne So far centralization of govern- 
cissus bulb blossoms in  - — mental activities has not been 
a dark closet away from — i a PROF. WEHRWEIN given a great deal of attention 
the sunlight. ON —_ | County Unions by the state legislature. Only 

A plant clinic was : — oo one bill is pending for the 
held in Milwaukee, : union of county governments. This proposes the join- 

where instruction was bobs ing of Pepin and Buffalo counties, The chances for the 
given to the 1,500 job- F s passage of this bill do not appear favorable now. 

less workers of the “un- | gs “ey? 

employment gardens.” i Zi 
They were taught how [a a A CONTROVERSY between two engineering experts in 

to plant seeds, which DEAN GOODNIGHT England over the causes of failure and breakage of 
were bought with the Re-elected President huge iron rollers in the sheet and tinplate industry in 

gate receipts from last that country has developed considerable interest and 

year’s charity football games, how to take care of the discussion and as a result, through correspondence 
plants during growth, and how to protect them from with one of the participants, has been brought to the 
injury when full grown. attention of J. B. Kommers, professor of mechanics, 

whose discussion on the issue has been invited. 
“ot The controversy started when a paper by Prof. 

DEAN Scorr H. Goopnigur was re-elected national Frederic Bacon of Swansea university, Wales, was pub- 
president of Phi Eta Sigma, national freshman scholas- lished in the proceedings of the South Wales Institute 
tic honorary fraternity, at the society’s annual conven- of Engineers. The paper concerned the causes» of 
tion in Madison on April 15. This is Dean Goodnight’s cracks in the huge iron rollers used in the sheet and 
second term in office. tinplate factories of Wales. These rollers cost from 

“wa? $600 to $1,000 each, and their rate of failure and 

breakage has in the past constituted no little expense 
A SIMPLE, effective, and inexpensive method of to the industry. 

washing milk machines has been developed during the Prof. Bacon in his article maintained that cracks in 
past year by E. C. McCulloch and E. G. Hastings at the these rollers are caused by the gradual fatigue of the 

University agricultural experiment station. metal. He was immediately answered in another arti- 

The labor of cleaning the milking machines has cle in the same proceedings by an engineer named J. 
sometimes amounted to as much as the labor saved in Selwyn Caswell, who asserted that cracks in sheet and 
actual milking and it has not always been easy to ster- tinplate rollers are due to the fact that the concen- 
ilize inaccessible rubber parts. In the method devised trated tensile stress applied is greater than the ultimate 
by Hastings and McCulloch, clean cold water is drawn strength of the roller iron. 
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C With the . 

jit together, listen together, 

sing together, eat together, 

and you’ll work together. 

Prof. L. J. Cole Speaks at Penn State 

a HE PENN State-Wisconsin Alumni held their an- with the meeting of the Big Ten Club, thus eliminating 

nual get-together luncheon at the Sandwich Shop certain expenses. However, it is hoped that separate 

in ‘Old Main’ on the evening of March 30. Prof. A. A. meetings can be held in the very near future. 
Borland, M. S. ’10, our toastmaster introduced Eddie James L. Brader, and George E. O’Neil are the Wis- 

Rohrbeck, B. S.’24; M. S.’28, who led the singing while consin Directors in the Big Ten Club, while Louis G. 
Mrs. R. D. Hetzel, the gracious wife of our president, Brittingham is the Treasurer. 

accompanied on the piano. We opened with ‘On Wis- Any Wisconsin man in the Southern California dis- 
consin’. Other songs ‘If You Want to Be a Badger’ and trict who is not being notified of the Wisconsin Group 
‘We'll Cheer for Old Wisconsin’ followed. i Meetings, or of the Big Ten meetings please notify the 

“Toastmaster Andy Borland then called the roll, Secretary of the Wisconsin Alumni Association of 
those present responding with a few brief remarks Southern California, Carroll Weiler, The May Com- 
which usually contained something about the pleasant pany, Los Angeles, Calif. 

memories at Madison, CARROLL WEILER, 
“Our genial and capable President Ralph Dorn Het- Secretary. 

zel, B. A. 06; LL. B. ’08, then responded to toastmaster Kaa? 

Borland’s request to say a few words by reciting some 

very interesting reminiscences of his undergraduate Alumni of Csaletence Schools 

days at Wisconsin. His experiences as editor of The 

Daily Cardinal, of the inauguration of President Organize (Gallons Big Ten Club 

ee ciahear ae, many other interesting eveits pase FALL, a group of alumni in southern California, 
“Dr, Leon 7. Cole, who had journeyedStereatnan wishing to see the University of Michigan football 

Madison, was our guest of honor, and he brought us a re esa the oo Hose: organized the 

message and interesting news direct from the campus 2Bi ernie Cite Or Ouran gonna aan at 
of our Alma Mater. Dr. Cole was here under the aus- oe co persade the Conference to me sci the rule 
pices of Sigma Xi and had delivered a very interesting prohibiting post season games. Altho time did not per- 
and instructive lecture earlier in the day on ‘Research mit the fulfillment of their original DULDOSe, the a 

in Genetics at the University of Wisconsin’. He had bers of the club have had the privilege of SEINE) their 

as his audience students and faculty of the College. eae en beginnings Brow to a good Sized, aCe sCreatS 
“After reading a telegram of greeting from President ization. A similar group in San Francisco has been op- 

Glenn Frank, our toastmaster called upon Mrs. Rohr- erating successfully for the past eight years. } 
beck’s husband, as Eddie had introduced himself dur- The main purpose of the club is to greet alumni of 
ing roll call, and we sang ‘Varsity’ and closed with the the Big ‘Ten institutions who go to California to estab- 
Varsity locomotive: lish their permanent residence and to make these indi- 

“Committee appointed for next year: Dr. W. A. viduals feel as comfortable as possible. They are also 

Broyles, M. A. ’14, chairman; Mrs. E. H. Rohrbeck, attempting to bring about better social relations be- 

B. S. 24; O. J. Kahlenberg, B. S. ’27; and F. C. Stewart, tween the individual alumni clubs of Conference 

B. S. 23, M. E. °30. schools to the ee coast for intersectional tilts. 

“The 1933 committee was composed of: Dr. Lucretia Many of the Wisconsin alumni residing Lie Los An- 
Vv. T. Simmons, Ph. D. 713; E. W. Callenbach, B. S. ’24; geles and environs have assumed an active part in the 

W. L. Henning, ex-Ph. D.; and W. W. Dunlap, B. S. ’25.” building of this new organization. Louis G. Buitting: 

Martin H. KNursen, B.S. A.’14, M.S.°16 ham, ex-’18, is Cee ae ey or the club, James Brader, ’23, 

. Chateman ° and George E. O.’Neil, ’96, are directors, and D. F. 

Schindler, ’15, is the Badger representative on the 
“~? Membership committee. 

On April 13 the regular monthly meeting of the Wis- 

Marphy Heads Southern Cal consin Alumni Club of Southern California was held in 

oO” JANUARY 26th, immediately following a meeting oe pean Bizm leap club, Bive. Badgers 

of the Big Ten Alumni at the University Club in ~ae 

Los Angeles, the Southern California Wisconsin Alumni 

Association held a regular meeting at which the fol- A i 

lowing new officers were appointed for the year 1933: The Northern Californians Elect 

W. K. Murphy, President, ex-’03 Officers; Frank Cornish Honored 
ane 4 a 
th tents, tee ae TH 380TH ANNUAL meeting of the Wisconsin 

Carroll Weiler Secretary 93 Alumni Association of Northern California on April 

= ? : 7 was one of the most successful in the club’s history. 

Owing to conditions at the present time it has been There were 58 alumni present. Miss Helen Thursby, 

thought best to hold the club meetings in connection 11, acted as chairman of the meeting, and D. L. Hen- 
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nessey, ’03, officiated as toastmaster. Election of officers “The Big Ten Singers have sung a song which 

was the principal item of business. Miss Helen brings back vivid memories of Madison—and Lake 

Thursby was elected president for the coming year; Mendota—and springtime. 
Earl V. Olson, ex-’20, vice-president; and Frank V. Cor- “Wherever Wisconsin men and women are listening 

nish, ’96, secretary-treasurer. A formal vote of thanks tonight, the Mendota Crew Song will make them home- 

was extended Mr. Cornish for his constant interest in sick for the hill—and particularly for that part of the 

the affairs of the Wisconsin alumni and his “devotion campus which is shown on the maps as Lake Mendota. 

to the cause” over a long period of years. Those pres- “We like to go back to Madison in the autumn when 

ent deeply regretted his absence from the banquet the Badgers play football at Camp Randall—because 

which was due to the death of his mother, Mary A. our teams play the game for all there’s in it, win or 

Cornish, at St. Paul, Minn. lose. 

Francis T. Cornish was elected an honorary member “For the same reason we like to drop in for a bas- 
of the Alumni Association in recognition of his effi- ketball game at the field house or a track meet at Ran- 
cient services as manager of the evening’s affairs— dall field. 
pinch-hitting for his father. “But none of us ever go back to Madison without 

Delightful violin selections were given by Glen Halik walking again along the shores of Lake Mendota. I 

accompanied by Miss Bernice Hargrove. Mr. Halik also daresay the lake, the water, becomes a part of our na- 

entertained with a clever violin stunt. During the eve- tures while we live in Madison. We are on it or in it 
ning, Mr. H. H. Hindman led a group of songs which the year around. 
added much to the entertainment. “In the golden autumn days we sail, canoe, or dash 

The two addresses of the evening by Dr. Frederick about in motorboats. : 
L. Paxson and Dr. Alexander Meiklejohn were of ab- “From Christmas to St. Patrick’s Day we skate, play 
sorbing interest, and were thoroughly appreciated by hockey and iceboat. From Easter. to Commencement 

the audience. The “give and take” remarks that passed we’re back on the water in canoes and sailboats—and 
back and forth between the speakers added much to beginning with May we spend many hours swimming 
the enjoyment. At the request of the toastmaster, the in the lake—or loafing in the sun on the piers. (As a 
two speakers stood behind a large basket of rye, matter of fact, I believe the world’s most beautiful mer- 

which, as the chairman stated, “had been brought from maids are to be found in Lake Mendota.) 
Wisconsin to lend atmosphere,” while the audience “I should like to be back there now—any afternoon 
sang a stanza of “Comin’ Through the Rye.” —watching the rowing crews working out under the 

Singing of the Varsity hymn closed the program, al- watchful eyes of Coach Murphy _and his assistants. 

though most members stayed around to gossip a bit. There would be three or four varsity crews, the fresh- 
men, and the different college boats—all manned by 

“ea? boys who love rowing for the sport of it. They start 
practice on the water in fall, work on the indoor row- 

6 . : ing machines all winter and get out on the water as 

Chicagoans Boost Wisconsin on soon as the ice breaks up in the spring. 

Weekly Big Ten Radio: Broadcast “Unfortunately, the ice seldom disappears until well 

into April—thus we have only two months on the 

OY THURSDAY EVENING, April 27, the University water before the great Poughkeepsie regatta, in which 
of Wisconsin was featured in the Big Ten radio Wisconsin has represented the Big Ten for many gen- 

program, over Station WIBO, located in Chicago, the erations. Some years our crews go East to Pough- 
program being broadcast at 7:30 p. m. from the Lake keepsie with less than half the actual rowing practice 
Shore Athletic Club under the direction of William of California, Washington, Cornell, Columbia, Penn- 

(Shorty) Ross, class of 1917. sylvania, Syracuse, or the Navy. But you can always 

This program, the second in the series devoted to count on Wisconsin rowing a good race—a courageous 

Wisconsin, featured the “Mendota Crew Song,” after race—regardless of the odds.” 

which Wallace Meyer, class of 1916, made a brief talk way? 

on Wisconsin and the part Lake Mendota plays in stu- 

dent life at Madison. 

Later in the program, Jean Paul King, famous radio Wanted: Some Information 

announcer and graduate of Washington, read a des- To Wisconsin Alumni: 

cription of the famous “Berry Crate” episode at Pough- I should like very much to communicate with as 
keepsie, in 1899, written by George Haight. The third many as possible of Professor William Ellery Leon- 

speaker was Myron Harshaw, class of 1912, who ap- ard’s students, graduate and undergraduate, past and 
pealed to alumni to use their influence in securing a present. My project (undertaken with Mr. Leonard’s 

budget that will permit the university to function permission) includes collecting notes taken by his stu- 

properly. dents, but more than that too. I am sure that all who 

The Big Ten programs are produced by “Shorty” had the privilege of studying with Professor Leonard 

Ross every Thursday over WIBO, at 7:30 (Central will want to cooperate, and I hope they will act 

Standard Time). This popular series opened on Feb- promptly on the “I-must-find-out-about-this” impulse 
ruary 16, with Wisconsin in the feature role. Major which I believe they will have on reading this an- 
John Griffiths, Commissioner of Athletics for the Big nouncement. (For or “agin”—I want both.) 

Ten, usually speaks on some question of general inter- I shall most gladly explain what I am doing to 

est during these weekly broadcasts. everyone who will take the trouble to send me a penny 

The talk by Wallace Meyer will conjure up happy post card, giving me their own and other names and 

memories for all Wisconsin men and women. It was addresses. Ciara M. Letser, 32 Franklin Street, New 

delivered as follows: York, N. Y.
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. GbE Februa

ry 
12, 1930, and_a sec- 

Marri
ages 

1932 Lora Erlywin
e, 

Madison
, 

to ond, Clair Ward, on Decem- 

George Bowers,
 
Waupac

a, 
on ber 19, 1932. oa 

1926 Nettie Mickum, Washington
, 

October 22 at Rockford. At 1921 To Mr. and Mrs. William H. 
D. C., to George

 
C. BREITE

N- 
home in Madiso

n, 
1927 Prerre (Alice OERKWI

TZ) 
a 

BAcH on April 1 in New York 1932 Adele Homann,
 

San Antonio,
 

second daughter
, 

Louise Jo- 
City. At home at the Park Ly wan Hovey March ets oF Maren 10 at Mor- 
Plaza hotel, Philade

lphia. 
Mr. 31 at San Antonio. At home NUNS oh he 

Breiten
bach 

is a represe
nta: 

in that city, where Mr. Hovey 1928 To Mr, and Mrs. Stanley Mar- 
tive for the Trane co. is in the enginee

ring 
division

 
tin (Alyce WresE) a son, 

ex ’27 Sara F, Armiste
ad, 

Memphis
, 

of the Texas Oil co. Richard
 

Arnold,
 

on January
 

Tenn., to John H. Apams, Jr., ex ’32 Helen M. Kerster
n, 

Janes- 24 at Evansto
n. 

Milwau
kee, 

on April 10 at ville, to George
 

A. Dietric
h 

1928 To Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
 

P. 
Memphi

s. 
on April 4 at Janesvi

lle. 
At 1929 Myers (Marga

ret 
CAVERN

O) 
a 

1927 Betty Branpr
, 

Milwau
kee, 

to home on Route 2, Janesvi
lle. 

daughte
r, 

Margar
et 

Louise,
 

Tavison
 

A datas Kenosha
, 

on oe pudney Le gS Me aison; An on Februar
y 

3. 
pril 22 at Milwau

kee. 
33 to Hayden H. Capy of Iron To Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Best 

1929 Gerda Trumpy
, 

Madiso
n, 

to Mounta
in, 

Mich., on Decem-
 

ex ’31 (Helen HogENs
on) 

a_ son, 
Thomas

 
D. O’Malle

y, 
March ber 27 at Rockfo

rd. 
Robert

 
Neal, on March 5 at 

4 at Baltimo
re, 

Md. At home ex ’33 Wendel
 

BarsNe
ss, 

Madiso
n, 

Indiana
polis. 

at 2310 Connec
ticut 

ave., N. 1929 to Dr. Adolph
 

A. HENDRI
CK- 

1929 To Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
 

R. 
W., Washin

gton. 
Mr. O’Mal- son of Columb

us, 
Ohio, on Connor

, 
a daughte

r, 
Mary 

ley isa membe
r 

of the House April 14 at Madiso
n. 

At home Belle, on April 6, at Marsh-
 

of Repres
entati

ves. 

at 163 Northw
ood 

ave., Co- field. 
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Deaths : ° : ° 
To Europe via this de luxe Cruise 

Georce K. Powers, ex ’63, one of 
the oldest living former students of Round Trip $395 FIRST CLASS 
the, paiversity, died: ab ius pore til and Cruise from EXCLUSIVELY 

DEDOTO, Netty | ARE Mae To Europe over the Arctic Circle with 21 days cruising 
attempted to eet one abode Northen Wonderlands and RUSSIA. A masterpiece and an 
Mr. Powers, but to date has been ideal prelude to European travel. Disembark in France or 
unsuccessful, Germany. Stay weeks ormonths. Your return passageis provided 

Miss Martan Hoyr, 94, died at in the cruise rate; and weekly from Southampton, Cherbourg, 
her home in Milwaukee on April 11 Hamburg ourStabilizedShips offer you this paid-forreturnhome. 

after a short illness. Miss Hoyt was 
a teacher in Riverside high school 
in Milwaukee many years before her e e 
retirement several years ago. She is 
survived by her brother, S. D. Hoyt. QR SSE ESS FF 

Joun “Pansy” Ryan, °95, promi- [’ {Sails from New York July 1st for this de luxe cruise: ICELAND YY 
nent Seattle, Wash., attorney, who  [, ( WW Sone os sll-get out NORWAY, Fjords, Glaciers, ZY 
as a student jumped into a Wiscon- AN s EDEN, Historie Cities, ESTONIA, FINLAND, DENMARK, GF 
sin-Minnesota football game and ] nw RUSSIA, Palaces and the Soviet. Shore Excursions, $85 more. Z 
saved the day Hp ene | Stony DOO NN Write for illustrated literature. FA 
ashion, succumbed on April 4 to a [KS NS SK UNM LN WZ LLG ZZ soke'in his hone. the storyot FFA ROO OW Yaa Aen 
pays eam is retold2by old: NSG WY WMT YY) q ) (6 ZY Z LZ A 
time football fans everywhere. In x NN \ Weel ‘With ZieFw- Z LA the fall of 1894 Ryan was not play- SSSRQ#& MK WY gee A 
ing fopthall because he nee prom- ZS YY ZZ eS 
ised his parents to give up the game. SS YY BCEEEESE = 
He had played the year before. SS LAA asZ£Z.“:,Dg" 
About two days before the game at — = 
Minnesota the Wisconsin coach and = 
several payers went to ae SSS zzz=E=]Z) ———S 
room as a delegation to prevail up- SS == 
on him to play. Minnesota had been eats 2 Zi) SS 
victor for several seasons. Ryan had Cdl UIT TEM 
not been working out with the = Sees tL es SSS 
team, but he decided to play, and E> Ser PLS = == = 
sent against Minnesota’s great Hard- [—& 5 iF = \ -A=KE= — ing at guard, he outplayed the -E& fa ae. oa 7 N == Gopher and helped put up a final aay: 0 ed Ye ARN] EEE 
Score: Wisconsin 6, Minnesota 0. a 39 Broadway, N. Y.— All large cities. Or Your Travel Agent : 

Mrs. E. C. RayMonb, (Marion FER- 
Bysow 27, died pa Hoe Springs; > 

., on Mare . e was the wife i iati - = where he rose to the presidency of caused by asphyxiation. From ap of Judge E. C. Raymond of New the Central Bond ‘and Mortgage co. pearances of the bodies and their 
Castle, Wyoming. She was aformer He entered business in New York position in the house, police be- 
president of the State Federation of ith the firm of Tobey and Kirk in lieved that Prof. Puerner and his 
Women’s clubs of Wyoming and 1923. He entered the partnership daughter were victims of a suicidal 
was active on many national wom- of Prince and Whitley a year later. act by Mrs. Puerner. 
en’s committees, He was a memner of many promi- 6 

> . nent New York Clubs. e is sur- ARTHUR A. Gross, ex 719, treasurer 
te: CURE ae NIGH, ex Aiea vived by his widow, Mrs. Emma of the Phillip Gross Hardware co. 

ts company plant at Burlineton, Hoyt, and two children, Margaret . of Milwaukee, died at Palm Beach, 
ucts company plant at Burlington, Mary and James Mitchell, Jr. Fla., on March 12. Mr. Gross had Wis., died at Burlington on March eae one tolPalis Behn oneettont sta; 
14. At one time Mr. Knight was in- Capt, Witiam WIpPeRMAN, 708, Peet his lost health. Mr. Gross structor in the Indian service in the died at his home in Milwaukee on bucane Gonnected: Wath. thechards 
west. He served in the Federal se- March 12. For several years follow- WANG: CONCGLA ANE OLB ade haan as: 
cret service during the World War. ing his Sotentian Cant; Rh ice tablished by his grandfather in 

< man taught enginering al e Uni- . ‘ . . 
Epwarp Erickson, 705, possessor versity of Pennsylvania’ and_ the POOR eas Burysveds DY. nas es 

of the Garrison, N. D., one man li- Agricultural and Mechanical college children , 
pray, died at home curing the of Texas. He was city manager of : 
atter part 0: arch, Mr. Erickson Bryan, Texas at the beginning of eee 8 ‘ ‘ 
moved to Garrison in 1908 and be- the World War. # f Clatkine Hearne Gna anathe 
gan collecting books. He allowed Capt. Wipperman was commis- rebentloe Wiel aoLial anc nent 
the people in the village to read sioned ist Licut. in the 10th Field trouble. After graduation she con- 
them free. At the time of his death Artillery in 1917, He became a cap- tinued her studies towards a mas- he had collected 11,000 volumes. He tain July 30, 1918. He was wound- ter’s degree, then taught History in 
added 3,000 of the 11,000 books by ed in Chateau Thiery. After the an Omaha high school until her last collecting magazine serial stories war, Capt. Wipperman was an en- illness. She is survived by three 
and binding them into book form.  gineer for the Sinclair Oil co. and brothers and a sister. Burial was 
He was 82 years old. for the Shell Petroleum co. He re- from her home in Oshkosh, Wis. 

James Mircuent Hoyt, ex 07, who tired from the Shell co. last summer 

was Senior partner in the now de. peSpuse, OF ilness Js gumvived  Vetaca, own BaNxacu, ex 28, funct stock exchange house of his mother. He was 46 years old. died in Ripon, Wis., on Marc! 2 
Prince and Whitely, died in his following a_two weeks illness of 
home in New York city recently. Pror. Russert E. Purrner, 719, pneumonia. She was active in wom- Mr. Hoyt began his business career assistant professor of machine de- en’s clubs and in church work in 
with the Northwestern railroad as sign in the Engineering school, his Ripon. She had received many hon- 
claim agent. He left the railroad wife and child were found dead in ors for her art and musical works. 
and went into banking in Chicago their home on April 14. Death was (Please turn to page 248)



Cl f 88 undergraduate years and that I of the last two summer seasons in 
ass of 1881 went to Colorado directly after the Far West, chiefly in the deserts 

The condition of William G. graduation. If you have access to of Nevada, and I am hoping to re- 
Tuwarrs, attorney and real estate any of the numerous Who’s Who, turn shortly to investigate mining 
dealer in Milwaukee, who suffered you will be able to note that I have properties in Colorado, Montana, 
a cerebral hemorrhage recently, is stuck closely to the mining industry Nevada, and California for clients. 
reported as fair. . consistently ever since. I am not a broker nor promoter but 

For more than thirty-one years, my intimate familiarity with min- 

Cl f 88 I made my headquarters in Colora- ing districts everywhere enables 
ass of 1 3 do, my business taking me to all me to learn of and to be offered min- 

Sar . parts of the country wherever min- ing properties by their locators and 

tientioned' ig the “Whee Wie ing is practiced. Fifteen years these I bring to the attention of par- 
the Alumni University” section of after graduation, while serving as Fe eer dare snes eae 
the Michigan Alumnus for March the chief engineer of a big coal I thereby secure the eter saa 

25. The account stated: “George C. company in Denver, I was offered UWIAA aba aa a epee 
Comstock is an astronomer. He is a professorship in the world’s lead- CUD eo cucia oun ie aBrOver 
also a teacher and an author. And, ing mining school. Because chiefly eee ne ee. s . 
although he has never practiced of Madge’s (the Missis’) fear of ac- pirccuialuadcers  Habare mending 
law, he possesses an L, L. B. which cident to me in the mines, I accept- should | Consumunate, sl amayebe ne: 
he earned at the University of Wis- ed the post and for six years was quired | to leave this region and 

consin, and he has been admitted to a8sistant_ professor and then full Cee on uae Vest, tor tua 
the bar. He is the author of a num- professor of mining engineer as slated to become the general amans 
ber of text books on astronomy, © Head of theldepartment, In 1011) 1. -eer of several’ big es projects 

and was responsible for the public. Tesigned from teaching and opened Scattered a ee ape I 
ations of the Washburn Observatory an office in Denver from which I I i et s am is irst alum- 
during the period in which he was Practiced my profession OR RLGU camer! Le ears Oe eee 
connected with it as Director. He is years when I suddenly received the en gen a Aarau sens DEE 
a member of numerous scientific third invitation from the Univer- od PEC B EtG Was ie ce a 
and astronomical societies, both — Sity of Illinois to join its mining as a Phe Cnyenstty : ea 
American and foreign, and is a Past faculty. Believing in the charm of ae fee eames Veen as 
President of the American Associ- a third bid, I accepted, moving to another similar aca emanating 
ation for. the Advancement of Urbana, Illinois, where I served in ‘rom U. W., although there is a 
Science.” a way almost equivalent to my ex- pseudo department nowadays in 

periences at Golden Colorado (Col- ena line. I have often thought that 
Class of 1890 orado Schools of Mines), that is, I Wisconsin could have a wonderful 

shortly was made head of the de- mining school, if it would only try. 

Mrs. Josephine Holt Steenis, partment. In 1926, I wee afllicted f De euch pions aie a ue ‘ 
25 N. Spooner St., with a serious loss of voice caused ha ie A reikarts ane ete 
Madison, Wisconsin by undue use of my vocal cords er EO Coreen ane ae 

My dear Jo: ant was obliged fe reine jade mite: HATES coming to the forty- 

‘I am glad to receive the postal y and give my throat absolute rest. z . 
card fron you, even if it eOntEINS Owing to the inability of doctors to atenboe as co ure ae 

no special news about yourself. It prophesy, it ‘was deemed necessary eaeinl ec: ore 
shows that Mighty Ninety has asec- for me to resign my professorship. e Most sinicerel 
retary on the job. Now, your big After eight months in retirement, EGE J. Bi a 

job is to get the class members who however, my doctors permitted me 
survive to respond, and then your to gradually resume conversation A plan to lighten the public debt 
next job is to analyze the news thus and I have. not had any trouble of the city and county of Milwau- 
provided and reduce some statis- since. I promptly was offered a po- kee by “putting stabilized federal 
tics, as it were. sition on the faculty of Purdue Uni- currency into circulation” has been 

As for me, there is not much to versity, first in research, then. in proposed to the common council of 
say. When I attended the last re- teaching geology and mineralogy; that city by Archie D. GiL1, attor- 
union (1930), I was editing the and I stayed there at LaFayette, In- ney. Mr. Gill was a revenue agent 
magazine PIT AND QUARRY. The diana, until February, 1929, when in the federal treasury department 
prevalent loss of business among I moved to Chicago for the editorial from 1918 to 1927. He states that 

the mineral industries soon ren- job. he has the backing of a large cor- 
dered the publication of a journal In these times, a consulting en- poration in this municipal refinanc- 
precarious, and I was obliged to gineer has poor picking, but I be- ing project which if successful in 
join the great army of the unem- lieve that I am in an engineering Milwaukee, might be adopted in 
ployed in April, 1931. There being line that has the best prospect at ther parts of the country. 
no openings of a salaried nature, I present, for men of capital are sure- 
reverted to my old profession and ly seeking investments in sound Clase of 1892 
have been posing ever since as a gold-mine projects, and I have been 
consulting mining and metallurgical fortunate enough thus far during Charles W. BENNETT has been 
engineer and geologist. the depression to have kept “the named acting president of the 

You perhaps know that I pre- wolf” away, and I am optimistic. I American Sheet & Tin Plate co., 
pared to enter mining during my have a nice clientele. I spent most Pittsburgh. He was operating vice 
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president for the past seven years, Rea ac heh eee Reels 
and most of the 41 years which he I q, 
has spent in the steel business have Western EF eciric 

been with the company which he Manufacturers ... Purchasers... 
now heads.—Announcement was ‘Distributors..< 
made on the fiftieth anniversary of . 2 for the Bell Syst 
the founding of the University of Sines B52 fox the Bell syste 
North Dakota of the election of Doc- Qo PD 
tor Orin Grant Lispy, professor of @ 
American History at the institution, 
to honorary membership in Alpha lowing the resignation of President 
chapter of North Dakota Phi Beta M. Lyle Spencer. we UP YOUR TROUBLES 
Kappa for distinguished service ex- ® EAC! ty 
tending over a period of thirty x i 
years. Dr. Libby served the Univer- Class of 1904 fC eS Pay 
sity of Wisconsin as fellow in his- “Red” Abbott. f All ie Loa NEY é 
tory from 1893 to 1895 and as in- Boy © torinae Wiscontii eae , 2s ESS ros } 

structor in history from 1895 to jain, is causing considerable com- é co eas ee au 
1902. He went to North Dakota as ent at Southern California with oy 
assistant professor of history in his work on the cinder track. The py 
1902, was promoted to be professor son is red-headed, like his father. E( 
of history in 1904 and was made and although only a freshaenr & 
professor of American history in weighs almost 200. pounds.—John > i “4 

1920. He has also served as secre- ‘Tracy, professor of corporation law ea 3 
tary of the State Historical society Tins A «ps 4 U “a 
since its organization in 1903. at ie University of Michigan, is phe Be gle 

author of “Corporation Practices. wy “he “A 
. & y 

» iN Class of 1895 Class of 1905 a 
Judge John C. Kare, of Milwau- Elias ToseNKIN, who spent ten * IN YOUR.OLD KIT on 

kee was re-elected for a six year months recently in Russia in an ef- 
term at the election in April.—Zona fort to give the people of the United 

Gate will be a member of the sum- _¢tates a complete picture of Russian 
mer session faculty at Columbia uni- affairs, has published a new book AN D 
versity. Miss Gale is one of six dis- “Stalin’s Ladder.” Concerning the 
tinguished authors and scholars who Russians, Tobenkin says, “I was 

ee ee cinedenton. fully initiated into their hopes and $ 
mo Ti : : dreams and was permitted to have O 
—Guy Stanton Forp is the author of a glimpse of their disillusionments BACK F R 
“Science and Civilization,” the first and disappointments.”—Thomas J. 

of a series of papers known as the — Berro is now principal of the Hen- (Tourist class on many of the finest 
Day and Hour Series and published ry L. Palmer School in Milwaukee. ships... How do they do it!) 
by the University of Minnesota Press. —W. P. Coxsurn, principal of An- 

The paper was delivered on March — grew Jackson school, Milwaukee in wi 
15 in Northrop Memorial Auditori- — was recently chosen "president of When again will you be able a buy 
um by Mr. Ford, who is professor the Civic Alliance of that city— °° ™a0y happy memories for so little? 

ory ene deen ol the ia Fred H. Dorner was foreman of the Steamship rates are absurdly low. 
Ao : a Federal Gr: hich i i- fai : 

concluding lecture of a series of gated eae doy ee dye Living costs in Europe are ‘way, way 
four on the topic “Science and Hu- walked: Mr. Dorner-was:madelak down. We’ve written a little book about 
man bees hed sen under the au- honorary member of Pi Tau Sigma, it. We'd be happy to send it to you free. 
Spices Of Sigma Al, honorary scien~ honorary mechanical engineering . 
tific society. fraternity, at the formal initiation Avshows yourhow. you SNe ie 

and banquet held in Madison in  ollars and cents costs. For instance... 
Class of 1896 April.—Roy C. Murr, for three years a good seat for the finest opera, about 

assistant to the vice president in $1.50... admission to the Casino at 
Thomas S. THompson of Mt. Hor- charge of engineering of the Gener- : 

bh was (recdlettied county, superine al Electric co., has been appointed Monte Carlo, about 40c ... a cabine at 

tendent of schools for the western manager of the engineering depart- many smart beaches, about 25c a day. 
district of Dane county at the elec- ment. In his new capacity, he will Can you go? Don’t say zo until you've 
tion in April. have direct charge of the company’s : 5 

designing engineering in all of its read this book. That’s ia 
cl f various plants, the works laborator- where your trip starts, Or Ts YEap 

ass ot 1901 ies, and the general engineering : Aut Yetns 

Dr. H. T. PLumsB was the speak- laboratory at Schenectady. Transatlantic Steamship 
er at the March meeting of the Utah Paeihe Steamshibe: Cosulieh 
section of the American Institute Class of 1906 Line, Cunard Line, French 
of Electrical Engineers in Salt Lake . fine, Hembure-American’ [a Se 
City on March 20. Max C. SrverIN is a professor of  ftalian Line, North German "60% 

entomology and zoology at South — Lloyd, Red Star Line, United ss States Lines, White Star Line. 
cl f 1902 Dakota State college, Brookings. EER ee es PRR Eee en a 

ass’ © TRANSATLANTIC STEAMSHIP LINES, 
Gillett A. Benson is the assistant 80 Broad Street, New York, N. Y. 

warden at the House of Correction Class of 1907 2 Gentlemen:—Will you please send me, without 

in Milwaukee.—Dr. Hugo WINKEN- W. C. KNoExx, assistant superin-  °Pligstion, your free booklet “This Year of All Years. 
WERDER, head of the School of For- tendent of schools in Milwaukee, re- NAMB. 
estry at Washington University, has cently appeared on the program of 
been appointed acting president fol- the midwinter N. E. A. meeting in ADDRESS. 
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Minneapolis.—W. A. GATTIKER, for corporation. He is the author of a Education of the University was 
some time, has been with the De- number of magazine articles. one of five men who recently made 
troit Brass and Malleable Works, a study of the measurement of 
Detroit. He is living at 6 Hanover teaching ability in five Wisconsin 

road, Pleasant Ridge, Royal Oak, Class of 1918 schools in a research study series 
Mich. Géntcids Bran eHiunchinenananise conducted by Kappa Delta Pi, hon- 

sionary in the Singapore Straits Srey Eee ine eae 

Class of 1908 Settlement ce Tea nee eke sien 
“The Duke Comes Back,” the lat- submitted. The men will share in a 

est story from the pen of Lucian Class of 1914 $1,000 award and will have their 
Cary has been running in the Sat- { % manuscript printed in monograph 
urday Evening Post. It is a sequel Nelson J. GoTHARD negos sis ant TOKO as 4 valuable contribution to: 
to “The Duke Steps Out” which ap- chief chemist with the Sinclair Re- the solution of present-day educa- 

peared in the magazine about five fining co. at East Chicago, Ind. He tional problems. The others in the 
years ago.—Hildred Daisy Moser is living in Chicago.—Since 1925 group was Professor A. S. Barr, Carl 
Hawkins is now living in the pic- Stephan A. Park has been executive E. Jounson, M. A. °30, and Vergil 

turesque, old world city of Macao, secretary of the Wisconsin depart- E. Lyon, °30, assistants in the 
in South China, where her husband, metn of the Reserve Officers’ asso- school of Education, and Prof. An- 
Horatio Hawkins, °05, is Commis- ciation and Wisconsin Citizens’ Mil- thony C. WatvoorD, Phy D732, of 

sioner of Customs. Daisy is enthu- Thany Training Camp. In that capac- the Hieeas State College for Women. 
siatic about her tropical garden; ity he has coordinated the activities —Bill FosTer has been transferred 
and her husband in recent sea pa- of the two organizations. During from Chicago to Detroit by the Bor- 

trol work has had repeated inter- the same period he has been editor den Dairy company to take the vice 
esting encounters with smugglers. of The Wisconsin Reservist, a mag- presidency of the dairy in the lat- 

azine devoted to the interests of na- ter city. Detroit has been having 
tional defense. acute difficulties with the milk sit- 

Class of 1909 uation, and Bill has been sent to 
iron things out.—T. I. Evans is 

Louis P. Locrner was the first Class of 1915 manager of the Olympia Stevedor- 
foreign newspaperman to be re- ing co. at Olympia, Wash. 
ceived for an exclusive interview Florence Warson Oleson spoke 
by the new chancellor of the Ger- on “The Institute for Foreign Stu- 
man Reich, Adolf Hitler. His inter- dents at the University of Berlin” Class of 1918 
view was published widely not only at a tea given by the University : 
in the papers in the United States | Women’s Club in Washington in _ Charles ReyNotps is collaborat- 
which are served by the Associated April. Marie BrapLtey Manly M. A. ing with Baron Karl Ferdinand Tin- 
Press (of which Mr. Lochner is  ’07, was hostess at the tea——Marvin _ ty for the development of a world 
chief of the Berlin Bureau) but in LowrNruat is the author of “A culture center on the large estate of 
other countries as well.—Since 1927 World Passed By,” recently pub- _ the latter at Schallsburg near Vien- 
Carl J. SNyper has been in Brazil lished by Harper and Bros.—Ora na. Recently Radindranath Tagore 
with the Emprezas Electricas Bra- | Hinkson is doing case work with wrote that he would be glad to be 
sileriras, an organization which is the Children’s Home and Aid socie- associated with the movement. 
the engineering and management ty in Oshkosh.—May GLeEason is 
company for some forty electric teaching in the Technical High @lass ot 1919 
light, street railway and telephone school in Omaha, Nebr. 
companies in nearly every state of Marjorie BLack is with the Safe- 
Brazil. It is a subsidiary of the CI f way Homemaker’s Bureau in San 
American & Foreign Power com- ass 0 1916 Francisco. The bureau was formed 
pany. to create a better feeling among the 

John D, Wicknem was elected to housewives toward chain stores. 
cl f the Wisconsin Supreme Court to — Miss Black’s work consists of check- 

ass of 1911 succeed, Tameelt st tle eae aa ie fet litehen allot the 
Burton H. WirHERSPOON has been bee of the court. * s products sold in the stores, and of 

president of the Pittsburgh Testing training girls for cooking school 
laboratory since 1929. He is now work. 
included among the prominent en- Clkés of 1917 
gineers of the United States and is Glas. et 1920 
a frequent contributor to a wide Miguel R. CarpENAS, his wife, and 
variety of trade journals on man- their three children are enjoying Dr. Goodwin Watson, associate 
agement, salesmanship and miscel- their new home at Versalles No. 25, professor of education at Teachers 
laneous subjects. He, his wife and Mexico. He is the legal representa- college, Columbia University, deliv- 
their three sons live at 509 Glen tive of the Sinclair Oil co. as well ered an address on “The Psycholo- 
Arden drive, Pittsburgh.—Fred B. as the Ohio Oil interests in that gy of Physical Activities” at the 
Stites. recently was transferred country. Mr. Cardenas says that convention of the Athletic Confer- 
from the presidency of the First Mexico City is ideal during the ence of American College Women 
National Bank at Watertown, S. D., winter. There are golf, tennis, held in Austin, Texas in April 
to the presidency of the First Na- swimming, and many good roads Lowell J. Racarz has been awarded 
tional Bank at Aberdeen. Since to visit other Mexican cities 300 a fellowship by the John Simon 
leaving the University he has had years old.—Blanche TrRILLING de- Guggenheim Memorial foundation. 
a varied career. He has been a state livered an address on “Newer —William Livineston, who has 
senator, a U. S. Commissioner, he Trends in Physical Education” at been doing graduate work at the 
spent two years in Washington with the convention of the Athletic Con- University, has been living in a 
the War Finance corporation, two ference of American College Wom- house boat which he built and 
more years in Minneapolis as vice en held at Austin, Texas, in April. which has been moored among the 
president of the Agricultural Credit —T. L. Toreerson of the School of muskrat huts of University bay. He
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built the boat last August “not for Mrs. Wellman is associated with the 
economy but for experience,” to Department of Agriculture.—Clara Class of 1927 
use his own words. During his un- Leiser, who is writing the biogra- 1 2 
dergraduate days he built and lived phy of the late Jean de Reszke, fa- Wee tae Se ea 
in a houseboat anchored off Picnic mous Polish operatic tenor, spent where Fred at f che: Tes 
Point; and following his graduation some time recently in Skrzydlow, S f Mil i tail 
from the University he built a num- Poland, the summer home of de BEE EOD EWU By a ar or 3 ? supply house.—Richard .U. Rart- 
ber of boats for the Boston Store in Reszke. She hopes to have the book Gin, SHEN eiatendine the School 
Milwaukee. His son, William, Jr., ready for the publisher, Gerald of Business Rea: at the 
shares his enthusiasm for boating, | How, Ltd., London, by the end of — University of Michi se t 
and together the two have made May. She has spent much time ivvelecien dt Bal ey ie Sean 
many long water trips.—Leonard F. through all of Europe interviewing ss ae Oe Sree att 
Erikson is western sales manager famous pupils of de Reszke. Most ARERR aoe RAL ence 
for the Columbia Broadcasting sys- of the actual writing on the book ineHoe es dice hugband Oey 

tem in Chicago. Clarence H. Zarsz = was done in Germany.—Albert Pa- — @ Barazs, a chemical engineer with 
is manager of the Heil co., in Bos- _ penruss is still credit manager of jn Goodyear Rubber ae a Gale 
ton. He lives in Winchester, is mar- the Employers Mutual Insurance co. fornia ett iuenaen fee eee See z : ae 
ried and has a three year old son. 2 ee os J. NIcHOLS is in earthquakes without serious mis- 

the credit epee the Shine hap. He sent back a vivid account 
Class of 1921 enn nde ey, Wi SAS tae of his experiences.—Dr. Lawrence 

. g in Endeavor, Wis., and is doing Heir is the author of a pamphlet 
. cow testing work with the Endeay- . Dampe 

Dr. James VicKERS is a surgeon Héecd I set on chemical research which he is 
in Greenwich, Conn.—C. Harold or Herd Improvement association. doing in connection with research 
“Sunny” Ray of Milwaukee acted as work at Harvard university. He 
director of this year’s Haresfoot was honored by having his findings 
show, “Klipklop,” and a neat job he Class of 1925 printed in the Journal of the Amer- 
did of it too.—Harriet BarrLerr . ican Chemical society.—A. J. DEL- 
Moore writes: “Mr. Moore has been Donald L. Bett of Milwaukee was \Wicrp has resigned from the Cali- 
made operating man for Montgom- “lected a member of the Milwaukee fornia Packing corp. to take a po- 
ery Ward & Co. in the West. We school board at the election in  gition with the Washburn Wilson 
are back in Oakland, Cal., at 227 April.—A recent issue of The Cleve- Seed co. He and his family are now 
Brookside.”—Louise Crapp has been _!and Press carried a lengthy article living at 401 N. Polk st., Moscow, 
with the Procter and Gamble co. 02 Dr. Theodor W. Braascu and his — |qagho,—Olivia Brarrup is teaching 
for four years, doing advertising bobby, the study of gems. Dr. in the Uuessel Junior High school 
and educational work. Her travels | Braasch, who is on the faculty of — in South ‘Bend, Ind.—Roy JorpaN 
take her from Florida to Canada. the German department of Adelbert — Who is in the publicity department 

College, Western Reserve universi- of the General Electric Company is 
ty, was the first American to be — gnending several months in Chica- 

Class lat 1922 aaa Beene nee go prior to the eee of the 

Erwin W. BLarrer has been ap- since the World War. He has just AMORIUS Harp acu eau OuOHy 
pointed chief medical officer of the completed a dictionary or glossary 

U. S. Southwestern Reformatory, of an old English poem, the “Gene- Class of 1928 
honor prison at El Reno, Okla— sis of Caedmon.” The dictionary, 
Miriam McCarrrey has been named which is being published in Ger- John G. BAKER, a research engin- 
a member of the staff of the Family man, contains the definition and eer in the laboratories of the West- 
Welfare association in Madison. She origin of every word in the poem. inghouse Electric and Manufactur- 
has done extensive social work in —Geneva Jounson LaRue resigned ing co., Pittsburgh, plays with chil- 

Milwaukee, Seattle, and Bridgeport, from her work as Home Demon-  dren’s toys in making a study of 
Conn. stration agent last July and she is self-induced vibration, the phenom- 

now keeping house at Troy, Mo. enon which causes wing flutter in 
airplanes and shimmy in _ auto 

Class of 1923 wheels. In his research Baker has 

Ed Gipson has been appointed Class of 1926 see ee ee ee of ena 
; of self vibration and as a result o 

ee Gee see or Elisa Curtis y Guasarpo, assistant his experiments has concluded that 
der Junction, Wis.—Arnold ZANDER, professor of Spanish at Grinnell the phenomenon can be prevented 
Santor exaniinen for the Wisconsin College, will conduct a summer tour and that big machinery may be 
Bureau of Personnel, is acting as to South America. The tour will be- freer of vibration.—John STEDMAN 
the legislative representative of the gin at New York on July 1, visit the recently received offers of fellow- 
Wisconsin State Employees’ assn. principal capitals and ports of ships from two law schools. He 
an organization of state employees South America, and return on Aug- was offered a fellowship in the 
organized under the auspices of the ust 23.—Velma SHAFFER is a mem- Harvard Law School for a period 
mnevican’ Federation of Labors in ber of the Gary, Ind., school system, of one year and shortly thereafter 
this capacity, Zander will look after where she has complete charge of a fellowship at the University of 
all legislation ‘of interest to the as- the three libraries at the Horace Wisconsin Law school. He will ac- 
sociation—Dorothy Harrer Sulli- Mann school with an enrollment of cept the latter and will do research 
van is living at 8004 Oglesby ave. 2,700 children. She is also assistant work in Public Utilities Law.— 
Chicago ? director of all school libraries in Freddie-Mae Hu1u is teaching in the 

2 Gary.—Frank Foster has been ap- Northeast Junior High school, Kan- 
pointed conservator for the Peoria, sas City, Kans.—Nephi A. CurisTEN- 

Class of 1924 Ill., banks by the Illinois Banking SEN has been teaching since gradu- 
Commission.—Arnold A. LENZ is ation at Ricks college at Rexburg, 

Fred and Dora U’REN Wellman, teaching history and debating in Idaho. He has held the rank of 
spent the winter in Florida and the Lincoln High school in Milwau- professor of engineering for the 
have now returned to Washington. kee. past three years.
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Cl f been appointed head football coach ern university where she is getting 
ass of 1929 at Central High School, La Crosse. her master’s degree in music. She 

Herbert A. Frreprici has left for In addition to his coaching assign- would be very glad to hear from 
Singapore, Malay States, where he ment, Weigent will teach general any classmates at 5706 Blackstone 
will be a representative of the Tex- science.—Julie FLADDEN who _ is ave., Chicago.—Ruth KUEHNE is 
aco Oil co. in its marketing and teaching in Black Earth, Wis., has teaching in the Argo High school at 
sales division for the next three been taking part in numerous re- Summit, [J]—Hazel Hauck has been 
years. He has been associated with lief projects in that community. She reappointed assistant professor of 
the Texaco co. since 1929. From is assisting with the Red Cross, Un- home economics at Cornell univer- 
1929 until last December he was employment Relief, and Child Wel- sity—Robert Kommers is doing 
stationed in French West Africa fare work.—Edith M. GrarF has been graduate work in the College of En- 
and North Nigeria. On his way traveling through England, Belgium, gineering. 

back to the United States he tray- Holland, Switzerland, and France 
eled north from French West Africa With a group, studying the home “ca? 
to Algiers across the Sahara desert life and customs of the people. 
in six days.—Frank H. Grover has 
been admitted to the bar and will : . . 
practice law in Madison.—Louise Class of 1931 Alumni Briefs 

were begun in the University. Miss of Madison, has taken over the law Lee F. Leverina, ’27, died at Dal- 
R . ‘ 5 offices of the late Henry A. Huser 1 T Raion illnesé sof 
ood is playing with the Marianne = as, lexas, following an lliness 0: 

Kneisel String quartet. Miss Meyer at Stoughton.—Theodore PavLLIN six days with pneumonia. An auto- 
is completing her second season as has been granted the Adams fellow- mobile accident that occurred about 
first solo harpist in the Baltimore ship in the history department of a year ago was indirectly responsi- 

arphs : the University for the year begin- _ ble for his illness. He was a mem- 
Symphony orchestra and her third ning ane Sentemben 1030 1iclen ber of Kappa Sigma fraternity. He 

season in the Peabody Conservatory Baraaes ane clan a7 omt 50) is survived by his wife, Dorothy 
orchestra. Both musicians have S hi fat Sale cle Moor Levering, a graduate of Deni- 
made numerous broadcasts over are teaching in the Lincoln Junior son college, three sisters and four 
the radio.—Noke LriiiicrapP is sales High school in Beloit. —Orrin Ev- brothers. 
correspondent with the Employers ANS back Ce school studying law, 
Mutual Insurance co. at Wausau 924 David Mack is doing graduate Harry Carrp, Jn., 731, died at a 
Harry P. Horrret, who has been work in the College of Engineering. Madison hospital on April 10 after 

connected with the law firm of 7-J08 Morcan is back in the Med- a long illness. After his graduation 
Staidl, Schmiege and Hoeffel for ical School after spending several he was a feature writer for the 
th ; tt rs. bat ned his months in Chicago on externe sery- Madison State Journal and the Mil- 

e"past two years, Das opene! ice.—John H. Litiy will spend the waukee Journal. He also wrote chil- 
own law office in Appleton.—Laur- le t the St dren’s stories for John Martin’s 
iston Srarp has received an ap- ptt te wer Tt a . eae Child Book, a children’s magazine. 
pointment from the Australia Na- oy Seas 3 ore oi c ae 

tional Research council for a year’s OAH Oe 7 anGEpaer Te Pror. W. H. WituraMs, for many 
study of aborigines in the interior : years a professor of Greek and Se- 
of Australia. He sailed from New mitic languages at the University, 
York on April 8, and landed at Syd- Class ol 1932 died on March 23 at the Milwaukee 
ney, Australia, where he outfitted Y.M.C. A. where he had lived for 
preparatory to his work in the in- Caroline LANDER, who has been the last 13 years. He had no rela- 
terior. Sharp was a member of the doing post-doctorate work on an ee ae ue hee: 
Alonzo Pond expedition to Africa, Alumni Research Foundation schol- tion ago tone eminence ron 
after which he spent a year in the —_arship in botany at the University, among them. He acted as a one man 
study of anthropology in Vienna. has been awarded a national A. A. employment bureau and found posi- 
Two years ago he won a scholar- U. W. fellowship, the second to be tions for many students. Prof. Wil- 
ship at Harvard and has since been given in Wisconsin—James M. liams had been ill for several 

there preparing for his doctorate | JoHnsTon is co-author of a book on ‘months. 
in ethnology.—Katherine Harr is the younger generation called “In- 
the food director of the Women’s dependent Young Thinkers” which Worp has been received from 
Commons at Michigan State College, was published on May 15. The oth- Hollywood of the death of Mrs. In- 
East Lansing.—Hattie GoEssLING, er author is W. Ryland Boorman, GA SANDBERG after a serious illness 

who is teaching in the high school Chicago, executive secretary of the ofa everay eS ne wal eee, 
at Savastopol, has been doing con- Big Brother association and author members of the GH of the Une 
siderable relief work in connection of various books on boy life. He se- versity School of Music, with which 
with the unemployment movement. lected Johnston as co-author to em- she was connected as teacher of 
She is teaching eight adult groups phasize the viewpoint of the young- piano for nearly fifteen years. Al- 
of women.—Ruth CHAMBERS is con- er generation.—Maude E. Gugstr ways an inspiring teacher because 
ducting schools of meat cookery writes: “I returned recently from  0f her thorough musicianship, and 
under the auspices of the National Mounds Park hospital, St. Paul, her warm, generous, sympathetic 
Livestock and Meat Board. She is where I have been a patient since ture, she wes beloved by ne 
being sent to large cities in all January 12, had two operations and cainpagtepnead Hevoud ihe contact 
parts of the United States.—Lyman all the pain and discomforts, but I with her own students. For several 
T. PowELt, Jr., has resigned as as- _am feeling stronger every day.” She _ years she was chaperone of the Chi 
sistant U. S. district attorney for the is at her home at Route 5, Ells- Omegas who showed their appre- 
Madison district and has returned worth, Wis.—Jack TruSLER, who ciation of their association with her 
to private law practice at Superior. graduated from the engineering by initiating her into the chapter. 

school, is working in a real estate When Mrs. Sandberg severed her 

Class of 1980 ofice “in Tampa, Florida, “That ggnpegtign with, the Oniversity in 
shows what the depression does. friends among students, faculty and « ” pad a1 at : : 

Walter “Babe” WEIGENT, formerly Marjorie LuerscHER will give a pi- townspeople, all of ‘whom will 
football coach at Lake Mills, has ano recital on May 17 at Northwest- grieve at the news of her death.
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. Lawyers advise business men on all sorts of busi- 

We Agree With Dr. Ochsner ness questions. Yet the fact is that the average lawyer 

(Continued from page 231) is without any training in organized business, knows 
Otherwise, the immature, unemployable graduate la- nothing about it and naturally his knowledge is only 

bors under the delusion that he is fully educated of the processes of the law which he has been taught 

thereby losing out. and in which he spends his active life. Of business or- 

If work can be assured, such a system may help ganization, he knows nothing. I remember one case 
solve the selection of worthy students and eliminate which illustrated the unfortunate result of this thing 

misfits to which the old Minnesota Indian chief alluded in a very ghastly fashion. A complication of corpora- 

when asked if his tribe wanted some free scholarships tions had been gotten up by a set of promotors. Upon 

for young braves in return for Indian lands. After a an attack in the Courts, the holding companies had 

few puffs on his pipe, he grunted: “Take um marble, been adjudged fraudulent and put out of business. The 

rub um,—shiny; take um brick, rub um, bye and bye fact was, however, that an operating company, which 
not so much brick—no good.” represented the tangible results of an immense amount 

Those worthy of costly higher training will not be of expenditure of time and money and which was the 
deterred by the hiatus of a year or two; all of which only means by which the money of the stockholders 

is not intended as belittling the desirability of broad could be recouped, was in fact in thoroughly good 

education for the many. Better rather than less educa- shape for operation. Had it been preserved, that ex- 

tion is the objective. isting corporation could probably have made the in- 

Currrorp A. Berts, 713, vestment of the money a profitable one. Unfortunately, 

Engineer, U. S. Department of Reclamation the lawyer representing the Receiver of the holding 

companies, whose advice the Court took, persistently 

Deserves Real Consideration refused to consider this going and favorable concern. 

He simply slaughtered it, knowing only the grinding of 

I heartily endorse what Dr. Ochsner has to say in- legal wheels. The result was that practically every- 

sofar as it relates to what I consider to be an unneces- thing of the stockholders’ investments was lost. It may 

sary driving of boys and girls in their school work and be that the lawyer in question was somewhat influ- 

with their studies, such as music, art and what not, in enced by the fact that he could get more fees, and get 

the hours that they are out of school. It is no wonder them more promptly, if everything was reduced at 

that there are so many nervous children, who become once to cash. Yet I think it was largely a question of 

a real burden to themselves in after life. hopeless stupidity as to the business aspect of the case. 

Whether or not the solution is to start children to If I could have my way, no one would ever be ad- 

school only after they attain the age of eight years and mitted to the Bar who did not have a fair working 
omit a year of schooling between high school and col- knowledge of accounting methods and had spent at 

lege, I do not know, but I am inclined to believe that least a year in actual commercial life of some sort or 
there is a great deal of good common sense behind the other. The attempt on the part of people without busi- 

thought. The tendency in the past several years seems ness training to advise business men on combined 
to be to send children to pre-kindergarten at the age questions of business and law would be ludicrous, if 
of three or four years. its results were not tragic. 

In any event, I am satisfied that school work should Epwarp M. Winston, ’88, 
not be forced upon children until they are mentally adiorne 

tee yy 
capable of accepting it. 

The time of graduation of the boy or girl from high > 

school is rather a critical time in his or her life with 

respect to a further scholastical education. I haven’t Baseball earn Shows Power 

the slightest doubt that if a student works the first year 

after graduation from high school that there would be CC outimaes seme mage 288} 
many less who would attend a college or university, western again this month, besides playing in the Big 

and it may be, as Dr. Ochsner states, that probably for Ten tournament. The tennis men have four dual meets 

the most part those would not attend the university against conference teams scheduled for May, the list in- 

anyhow. Certainly it is a good thing for boys and girls cluding Chicago, Purdue, Northwestern and Iowa. 

at that age to learn to appreciate monetary values. It They will also play in the Big Ten final, May 18-20, at 

will make it easier for them in after life. Illinois. 

In closing, I think Dr. Ochsner has struck a major ~<a»? 
note in his article and one that should be given real ¥: 
consideration. Cartes L. Byron, ’08, Dr. WALTER MEAN WELL was honored at the recent 

Patent Attorney meeting of the National Association of Basketball 

Coaches in New York City when he was named a di- 

Legal Profession Would Benefit er ee 
I concur with Dr. Ochsner’s argument that people oe 

before finishing academic work should have some Pror. A. R. Homirerp of the German Department 

practical experience with the world they live in. Copy- was named vice-president of the division of letters of 
book mottoes in the minds of people trained in schools Wisconsin Academy of Science, Arts, and Letters at the 

very frequently cause bitter disillusion and an unnec- organization’s annual meeting in April. Prof. H. A. 

essarily cynical view of life. Schuette of the Chemistry Department was elected sec- 
I have been especialy impressed with the necessity retary-treasurer; Walter M. Smith of the University Li- 

of some experience in the actual conduct of affairs be- brary, librarian; and C. E. Brown of the Historical 

fore one is licensed to practise law. Museum, curator.
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4 We are the class which went out during the last 

Class Reunions Next Month! great depression. By our own efforts we brought about 

(Continued from page 227) a resumption of prosperity and while we must admit 

Class 66786 we are getting along in years, we can do it again if 

: soa ; jew 3. we have to. 
BIve Years: 380 the Class of 86 joined ’87 and °88 in So look out for the noisiest class at the Alumni 

a most delightful Sunday evening lunch. We are asked Banquet 

again to join with these classes for a Sunday evening : Crianris’ Bo RodEns 

lunch at the College Club. Let’s all go, who can. Send pide :. 
3 resident 

acceptances to the Class secretary as soon as possible 

at 2148 Wauwatosa Ave., Wauwatosa, Wis. Thirtieth Reunion, Class of 1908 

Emma N. PEASE 
Secretary, ’86 Hear ye! Hear ye! Class of 1903! 

f It is now thirty years since you left these classic 

Class of '87 halls and it is again time for you to get together for 
Members of the class of 1887 will open their reunion another reunion. The round-up days are June 17th to 

activities with a luncheon at the home of Mrs. Charles 19th, 1933. 

Carpenter on Saturday noon, June 17. The afternoon Madison 1903 alumni are making plans to meet, greet 

will be spent in pleasant reminiscing about the days and entertain all former members of the class. A cor- 

when John Bascom was the University’s president. The dial invitation is extended to all. Do come and bring 

class will join with its neighboring classes at the the wife and children. 
Senior-Alumni banquet. Upon arrival register at the Class Headquarters in 

If the weather permits, Sunday morning will be the Memorial Union. Beulah Post, 2263 Regent Street, 

spent driving about the campus, giving the members of Phone Badger 1135, is Class Secretary. Let her know 

the class an opportunity to see the many changes when you will be here. Guinevieve Mowry, Constance 

which have taken place in Madison in the last few Hougen Legried, Andy and “Min” Hopkins, George 

years. A supper at the College club on Sunday night Keachie, Billy Huels and the rest will pitch in to make 

will conclude the activities, altho many of the class it a holiday. 
are expected to stay over for the Commencement ac- Everybody out! We will be disappointed if you 
tivities on Monday morning. don’t come. 

BEULAH Post 

’88 Reunion Proclamation Secretary 

Next month there is to be a reunion of the members We are going to have a real rousing reunion on June 
of the class of 1888. Our class needs a dictator to call 17th. Of course, it would be good under any circum- 

us to the colors but those possessed of dictatorial gifts stances, but to do it right you must be prepared. 

and dispositions are otherwise very busy. That job The first and most important bit of preparedness is 

seems to be wished onto me. So attention please! The to get out the old 1904 Badger, dust it off and spend 

Class of 1888 will assemble at the Memorial Union about two hours examining the Class of 1903 “as you 

Building at ten o’clock A. M., Saturday, June 17th, Ar- were”. Look them over, from Adams to Zinns and then 
rangements will be made for a noon-day luncheon, On see the lawyers, from Abercrombie to Young. 

Sunday evening we will join with ’87 for supper at the The old family album has nothing on a 30 year old 

College Club, 12 East Gilman Street (Wm. F. Vilas Badger. Let the kids see you, as of 1903. If some of 
Place at the junction of Langdon St. and Wisconsin them resemble you, tell ’em not to worry, maybe they 

Avenue). will outgrow it. 
Further details of our program will follow, but the Read the quotations accompanying the brief college 

central idea is a big visit and animated friendships. piography of each member. How true some of these 

Come to the campus if you can and bring your family. have proven, and how wide of their mark are others. 
If you cannot come then write us a letter and. be sure Look over the pictures of the great athletes of our 

to pack it full of your biography. time. Really what little fellows some of them were, . 

EvGene E. Brossarp, compared with their present embonpoint. 
State Capitol, Madison. The old Badger probably cost about $1.50. If the ‘ 

Rackety=Wrack, Rackety- Whee, a manager only knew it, he could have charged 

There Are No Flies On '93 en times as much, had he the means of picturing the 

old grad, looking at it thirty years in the future. 
Letters sent out to the Class of 1893 concerning the There is no depression in the good old 1904 Badger. 

reunion this year to celebrate the 40th anniversary of See you June 17th. 
our graduation received a full and enthusiastic re- WitiraM H. Haicur 

sponse. In fact 1893 has a reunion each year and it is President 

only on special occasions that we have a larger anni- 
versary reunion. Class of 1906 

Two years ago we had a most delightful gathering Those persistent reunion followers who have made 

under the Dix Plan. We give the Alumni Association 706 reunions outstanding successes in the past are get- 

fair warning, however, that we are going to attend the ting ready for the next one. Business conditions may 

banquet and are going to give the ’93 class yell and the ~ affect the attendance this year, but for all who can 

U. W. yell. Last year, as I remember it, neither was make their way to Madison for this eventful weekend 

heard at the Alumni Banquet. I have attended every there will be entertainment of the kind they are ac- 

_ banquet since 1900 and last year was the first time a customed to enjoy. The plans call for an informal pro- 

banquet ever passed without class yells and the U. W. gram to give members plenty of time for visiting and 

yell. reminiscence. A luncheon meeting will be the princi-
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pal program feature. from membership fees. 

Chicago members are active in furthering this year’s The problem of whether or not to serve beer in the 

reunion, and a good delegation is expected to make the Rathskeller of the Memorial Union was deferred until 

trek to the campus. Elmer T. Howson, of Railway Age, a later meeting. 

is heading promotion activities there. “o> 
“The Hod,” reunion mouthpiece, is in the mails is 

again for all members of ’06, the world around. 1927 Class Memorial Books Provide 

“tr? Good Alumni Reading Suggestions 
s. a (Continued from page 235) 

No Changes Made In Budget Situation Louis Fischer, Machines and Men in Russia. 

(Continued from page 226) John T. Flynn, God’s Gold; The Story of Rockefeller 
(A) The board of control actually has little and His Times. 

influence on the conduct of the paper. Jose Ortega Y Gasset, The Revolt of the Masses. 

(8) The faculty adviser has well nigh ceased J. S. Haldane, The Philosophical. Basis of Biology: 

to function because virtually ignored. Donnellon Lectures, University of Dublin, 1930. 

(c) The Cardinal board does not cooperate A. G. Keller, Man’s Rough Road: Backgrounds and 
with the school of journalism and the Bearings from Mankind’s Experience. 
head of the school states that he has Thomas Hunt Morgan, The Scientific Basis of 
ceased his efforts because of “clique con- Evolution. 

trol.” In the meantime satisfactory ar- President’s Research Committee on Social Trends, 

rangements are in force with the Capital Recent Social Trends in the United States, 2 vols. 
Times and State Journal. William Rothenstein, Men and Memories: Recollec- 

6. Your last item refers to statements that the edi- tions of William Rothenstein, 1900-22. 
tors “take themselves too seriously.” No one likes to be Bertrand Russell, Education in the Modern World. 
accused in this way and the force of that statement lies Dr. Henry E. Sigerist, Man and Medicine: An In- 
in the direction of “biting off more than you can troduction to Medical Knowledge. 
chew.” There is no desire in making this criticism to Oswald Spengler, Man and Technics: A Contribu- 
limit full discussion of all economic problems but to tion to a Philosophy of Life. 
direct attention to the fact that such discussions should Mark Sullivan, Our Times: The United States, 1900- 
not be accepted as representative of the majority senti- 25. Part IV: The War Begins, 1909-1914. 
ment of the student body in the official paper. “Fear- Frank Lloyd Wright, The Disappearing City. - 
less sifting and winnowing” must go on and possibly The Living Issues Library was established in the 
an independent paper freed from its official status is Union library room by the Class of ’27 “to draw upon 
the best means for full expression without obligation. the services of exceptional literature in bringing cur- 

That is one of the points in the present discussion. rent and vital problems dramatically into the fore- 
7. There are other criticisms you have not referred ground of student attention.” There are now alto- 

to. Information is that a number of high schools in the gether 52 books on the “Living Issues” shelves, 
state do not allow The Cardinal in their libraries. Cer- “a 
tainly such a condition should give you some concern. 

8. Another statement often made is that The Cardi- While the Clock Strikes the Hour 

nal is anti-religious in trend. It gives no appreciable (Continued from page 287) 

Support to the ¥. MG. As, Student Chapel, oF other “Cardinal” The Daily Cardinal, student publication, 
like organizations and often gives editorial expression Severely which for seyeral’years has led a campaign 
to atheistic or agnostic ideas which can hardly be con- Censured for higher scholastic requirements for ath- 

sidered aS representative of majority student thought. letes, received a letter of censure recently from Dean 

< a Some of us believe from contacts made, that The Scott H. Goodnight for failing to live up to its own 
Cardinal is a liability and not an asset in the process se aa x 

an eos i : i eligibility requirements. 

of obtaining public Support for the University. Dean Goodnight, chairman of the committee on stu- 

The statement here made is a personal one and has dent life and interests, addressed the following com- 

not been submitted to the board of Tesents for Pe munication to Fred J. Noer, Menomonie, editor, and 
proval. It is believed, however, that it is an expression Hugh Aldenbure, Madison, business manager: 

of majority opinion. It is hoped that the problem ex- PORTO omit tice COri ct OUNE Suan di Gite nesisssatiee 
isting can be solved to the advantage of the University Basi ; h eet ae, 99 x ) both 

and with the cooperation of all concerned. ee eye Oe aealn o ee Z es ou ore 
guilty of having repeatedly ignored eligibility regula- 

¥ Frep H. CLAvsEn, tions with regard to members of your staff. By so do- 
President, Board of Regents. ing you have shown disregard for the scholastic inter- 

The regents also voted to require the present man- ests of your staff members and you have offered an- 
agement of the University Club, a faculty organization other evidence of quite unnecessary wilfulness, rather 
owning a large building across from the library, to re- than of helpful co-operation. It is that attitude which 
duce by 50% the second mortgage on the building be- is aligning more and more interests against the ‘un- 
fore accepting a proposal to take the building over as restricted liberty’ platform of the Daily Cardinal. 
University property. This mortgage amounts to $17,000. “Realizing that your term of office is at an end, the 
Under the terms of the transfer set down by the re- committee hold you worthy of the severest censure 
gents, it is explicitly stated that no transfer of state and has voted that you be required to publish this let- 
funds is to be involved in the acceptance or operation ter of reprimand at once in the Daily Cardinal as an 
of the building. Funds required for payment of exist- official communication.” 
ing encumbrances or for future operation must come The Cardinal printed the letter without comment.
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